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WHO IS BLEST THE BETTER? £3

m
But If Joy hath come to you, 

Shout It, spread it far and wide; 
Share with others all the true 

Happiness that betide.

If you wish to grumble, go 
Where there's no one nigh to hear; 

Let the story of your woe 
Fall upon no mortal ear. 1Joy and pain contagious are, 

Smiles evoke their kith and kin, 
Tears will travel fast and far 

If you fall to hold them In.

Store your troubles far away,
Hid within some Jungle deep, 

Where nobody's like to stray,
Or to hear you when you weep. 1

y
Who Is blest the better? He 

Who hath filled the world

Or the man of misery 
With his ever-ready tear?

with

Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Ottawa Ladies* CollegeChurch Brass Work
The only Ladles’ College In 
Canada owned and controlled 
by the Presbyterian Church.

Eagle and Rail Ijecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candleeticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosse», Vesper 
lights, Altar Hails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

Standard Drug Store
RIDEAU STREET, 0TT1WI 

FOR YOUR DRUGSl
Quality i* sure to be of 

High Standard

11a* no Huperlor a* a Collegiate for girl* ami young 
ladles.

All department* well equipped.
The College IMploma accepted by Queen * Univer, 

wily a* equivalent to Matrlcufatiou.

CHADWICK BROTHERS,
Suooeuwr toJ. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERA

111 to 190 King William St.
HAMILTON ONT.

Autumn Term commences 8th September
CALENDAR ON APPLICATION.

Rev. W. D. Armstrong. M.A., D.D., President,

&
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BIRTHS.

At Moullnette. July 19th, 1908, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. D. Most*, a son.

At Aults ville (2nd Con.), on July 17th, 
190R, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Loueks, a 
dauEhter.

On July 19th, 1908. at 
town, to Mr. and M

At Lanark, on July 13th, 1908, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robt. W. Graham^ a daughter.

In Kingston, Ont., on July 22, 1908, at 64 
Livingstone AVfenue. to Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Graham.

At Guelph, 
wife of 
daughter.

AJt Pot* aasan, on July 12th, 
and Mrs. Lawrence Purdo 

estport, on July 14th, 
and Mrs. G. H. Clark, a son.

" WV WARDROBE " '.id " MV VALET " Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

Residential College for Boya. Col
legiate, Commercial aud Primary De
partment.. Staff ot European Gra
duates, Fine Buildinga, Healthy 
Extensive Play Grounds, eaaily a

For Prospectus, mldrees THE

THE NEW METHOD 

W. H. MARTIN â CO., PROPRIETORS 
»4 BANK STREET, OTTAWA

Cedarhurst, Mu 
MacCal

PHONE 25

Site,
Vürs. B. deFONTENY

DRY CLEANING WORKS and 

OSTRICH FEATHER DYER

IMe.
HEAD

BISHOP STBACHAN SCHOOL *
FOR GIRLS

Ont., on July 21, 
Norman Gregor

19HH. to the 
tie, a

IfKAI-MIlES LADIKS’ DKKSHES OK NT's SUITS
Upholstered Furniture beautifully 

Dry Cleaned a specialty

23U BANK ST. . OTTTIWa
Phone 1378 IPresident—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 

Preparation for the Universities and 
all Elementary Work.

Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

1908, to Mr. 
n. a son.

In W 1908, to Mr.

STAMMERERSMARRIAGES.
y 23rd, 1908, at St. John Presby

terian Church, Hamilton, by Rev. Jolm 
Young, M.A., Smith A. Walt, of Nia
gara Falls, Ont., to Ellen M. Stone, of

n July 30, 1908, at 
Rev. D. W. Mortso

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

On Jul

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TO RO N TO 

* Residential and Day School for Slrlt
GEORGE DICKSON. M. A. (formerly Principal 
Upper College, Toronto), Director.

MRS GEORGE DICKSON.
MISS J. E. MACDONALD, B.A. 

Principal».

it, of 
en M. Stone,

amlltoe.
( Irma town, by the 

David Weir,Rev. D. W. Mort son, D.D., David Weir, 
of Manitou, Manitoba, to Eva Antler- 
eon, daughter of Mr. Hobart M. Cairns.

At Agrincourt, on Tuesday, July 14, 1908, 
by Rev. J. A. Brown, Fergus, George 
Ernest Pentland, M.A., Windsor, to 
Isabella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McCall.

The ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT. CAN. LARGE STAFF OF TEACHERS

Graduate» of Canadian and Englixli Univereitiae. 
FULL ACADEMIC COURSE

Munie, Art. Domestic Seience A Physical Education 
Write for Booklet and Record 

the Secretary.

Ar ay, by the Rev. James Wallace, 
D.D., Gwendolen Ross, only 

daughter of Mr. and M s J C. Har- 
stone, to John Francis McCualg.

On July 20th. 1908, at Avonmore, Ont., 
by the Rev. N. H. Mac''an Ph.D., 
John Truax to Lucinda Sproul, both of 
Monktand. Ont.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL■A,.
of the School to

96 per cent, of our pupils attend oui 
school on the recommendation of for-

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

AT REASONABLE RATES
BV MAII, OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
Britilth Canadian Business College, 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

mer students.
In the selection of a school the reason 

lor this should appeal to you.
At Prince Albert, Saak., on June 28. by 

Rev. Colin Young, Geo. Robb to Miss 
Coombs.

On June 13. at Calgary, by Rev. John A. 
Clark, Wm. John Rutherford to 
Fanny Gertrude Wilford.

On July 22, 1908. In the Presbyterian 
Church, Caledonia, by the Rev. Wm. 
Wallis, Lizzie May, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson, Cale
donia. to Hugh Kennedy Sell, eldest 
son^of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sell. To-

On the 21 si July, 1908. at Toronto, by 
the Rev. H. A. Maepherson, Mrs. Mar
garet Bonnard to Oliver P. St. John.

I ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTOMary Florence

James C. Mackintosh 4 Go.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS
— r

Collections made Everywhere

Stocks bought and sold in London, 
New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Toronto.
1M HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX, R.S.

Highfield School
HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J 
8. Hendrie, M.P.P.

DEATHS.
In South Klmslyy, on July 16th, 1908, Mrr. 

John Campbell, aged 83 years.
At Cardinal, on Tuesday, July 14. U06, 

Samuel Ross, aged 72 years.
On July 29. 1908. at 38 Windsor 

West mount. Calvin Inglla, Infan 
of J. Albert and Elizabeth M< 
aged one month and live

At Little River, Quebec, on July 30. 1908, 
Alexander Hossavk, a native of Moray
shire, Scotland, In the 88th year of his

Residential and Day School for Boys 
Strong Staff. Great success at R.M.O. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master. J. 
H. COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College. 
Cambridge.

Avenue.

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES
Dbiionkd and Engrossed bt

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A.

52 King St. East, Toronto

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
• Christie» School for Slrle le the Capitol City

MISS OARRIK I.EE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Vs.

Agnes Roe», 
mpbel), Huntlng-

rmMy, at Cornwall, 
widow of Evander Van 
don. Que., aged 77

COMMUNION SERVICES. Illustrated
Catalogue.W. H. TH ICKE

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, BTC., ETC.
» mama it.

HALIFAX, » 8.

EMBOSSER end ENGRAVER 
4* Bank Street, Ottawa 

Vianira Oxana Promptly Printed

J. YOUNG, limited 
THE LEIDIHI UNDERTAKER 
3M VONIE STREET, TORONTO 

TELEPHONE 679J. CORNELIUS,

JAS. HOPE&SONS St. Andrew’s College
A Canadian Rcjiocntial and Dav School

roa Bora
Upper end Lower aeheele. New BoiMlnee iopsnte Junior Reeldenee. 

lera premral for tke DelrertaeeendBml.*.
»CV. D. atUCT MACDONALD. MJL, IU>„ rriwlwl 

Bept to, tea

mriONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS’

47ft4R Spark»tt.. 11 ft20 ElginSL
Autumn term
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NOTE AND COMMENT The old age pension bill has passed 
the British House of Commons with only 
ten dissenting votes. The bill gives a 
pension of $1.25 a week to persons over 
seventy years of age whose Income is 
not above $2.50 per week. It Is, there
fore. a measure of poor relief. It Is fear
ed by its opponents that this Is only 
the entering wedge, and that the age 
limit will be lowered and the pension 
increased. The passage of the bill is 
due largely to Mr. Asquith, the Prime 
Minister.

Referring to the Tercentenary Celebra
tion, Rev. Mr. MoMillan, of 8t. Andrew's 
Church, Winnipeg, is reported in the 
Tribune as saying: "Quebec reminds us 
of the richness of our national debt to 
the past. We have not only the history 
tha. has been made in Canada, but we 
enjoy the result of most of the history 
of Europe as well. The literature %f 
Europe is ours, and the music and some
thing of the art. We inherit the reform
ation and revolutions and the battle# by 
sea and land. In fact Europe 
of her liberty to America, for 
overflowing of immigration and example 
of new experiments in government that 
taught the people to demand the rights 
of man. The Canadian, whose face is 
set towards the future, forgetful of the 
past, ie both ungrateful and 
The celebration should further unite 
the hearts of the two races who live side 
by side In Canada. There are many 
precedents for regarding such an admix 
ture as full of hope. There are few of 
the countries of Europe but have pro 
fitted by the Intermingling ofseveral 
racial and religion# elements. Switzer 
land, the most notable country in Fur 
ope for its sise, speaks four languages 
and Is jointly divided between Protest 
ant. end Catholic. The French Canad 
Ians have twice saved Canada to the 
British Crpwn. There are no more loyal 
Britishers than they."

By a majority of more than 80,000 votes 
in a national referendum Switzerland 
has decided to prohibit the manufac 
turn aud sale of absinthe. This will 

heavy loss, at least temporarily, 
in revenue to the country, but a great 
moral gain.

One of our contemporaries asks the 
pertinent question, "Why is it so 
inently proper to teach Darwin, Huxley, 
Spencer, and Mill in the public schools, 
and so enormously w >ng to teach Jes
uit" If It be true tha the ethics of 
Christianity are the pur at the world 
knows, why should they n- be taught to 
the children In our scho< si Is there 
any good reason for omitting therrv^

After five years' work, Australia's great 
transcontinental rabbit proof fence has 
tieen completed. Its length In 2.036 
miles, and the cost of its erection has 
been nearly $1.250,000. It is furnished 
at intervals of five miles with systems 
of traps, in which hundrede of rabbita 
are captured arçd destroyed daily. In
side the barrier There appears as yet no 
trace of their presence.

The New York Christian Advocate, 
speaking of summer vacations, declares: 
“Happy are the persons who are In as 
good health after a summer vacation as 
they were before It." This is rather 
rough on summer vacations, and yet. 
In many cases, there seems only too good 
ground for the eusplcion that 
mer vacations are the reverse of help
ful. either physically, mentally, or spirit
ually. There seems to be no good rea
son why this should be so, except our 
native foolishness. The helpful vaca
tion must he a wiee vacation.

owes much 
it was the

unwise.some smn

Perhans no occupation Is so little un 
derstood by those who are not in it as 
that of fanning. Few people realize how 
much intelligence, patience, and execu
tive ability successful fanning demands. 
A well known Britfeh preacher, referring 
to this subject recently, very wisely said :

Fanning Is a trade, and like any other 
calling has to be learned. It Is absurd 
for citv clerks or shop assistants to Im
agine that, without any practical know
ledge. thev can Succeed in farming, 
whether in England or in our colonies. 
Thev might as well dream of entering 
a surgery and dispensing drugs, or com 
manding a battleship a* of undertaking 
the work of a farmer without the 
sary training and experience."

The British Weekly flays: "The move
ments for union in Canada. Australia 
and New Zealand have arisen mainly 
through three causes, via: (1) The de
sire to achieve the hope of Christ; f2) 
the demanda of Home Missions (many set
tlers never hear the living word# of 
Christ!; (3) the activity of Rome (recent
ly the ruler of the Jesuits visited Aus
tralia and everywhere Romanism is see 
ing expansion).

The official figures of the general 
elections In Ontario on June 8, place 
the Omeervative majority at 95.634. 
The figures are as follows: Total vote 
polled. 470.208; polled by Conservatives. 
277.914; polled by Liberals, 182.210; poll 
ed by Independents. Laborife# an1 8oc- 

Majority
Mat irit/y of 

Government, over Opposition and Inde
pendents, 86,620.

The Ontario government has decided 
pi establish Tnrest nurseries throughout 
the province in the neighborhood of 
lands which are not suitable for agri 
cultural purposes. These nurseries are 
to be made the centres of reforestation 
for the particular area# in which they 
are situated. The government are also 
arranging to utilize the services of stu
dents of the university who are taking 
courses in forestry.

9
On Sunday 19th inet.. there com x 

menced at Malpeque, Prince Edward Is
land, the religious services which mark 
ed the opening of the celebration of 
t.he centennial anniversary of the found
ing of the Presbytérien congregation of 
Prlncertown. Tn 1808 Rev. Dr. John 
Kier, tihe second Presbytorlin minieter 
itn settle on the M-and, arrived from 
Scotland and took charge of the congre 
gation of Prim-etown and Bede 
Ordination being an event that 
never before token place on the Is

land. the people for miles arwind were 
present. The services were conducted 
partly in Gaelic nod partly In Fngjieh.
At the time of hr. Kier*# settlement, 
the whole of Prince county and a part 
of QueenV may have been saui *o have 
constituted hi# parish, 
labored faithfully and successfully un
til his congregation became the model 
congregation of the Prcsbytory. . In 
1858. while attending a meeting of the 
Synod in Truro, he died suddenly. In 
the 79th year of his age. and in the 
51st of his ministry in Princetown. Tn 
the previous yesr his jubilee bad token 
place, and the large gathering from nil 
parts c# the Province and from neigh
boring Provinces gave evidence of the 
high esteem hi which the venerable 
doctor was held hv the Church gen
erally. As a Christian, as a minister, 
as professor of thecflojflr, a# President 
of t.he Board of Foreign Miseiorg. he 
ranked high in the regard of bi* nrefh 
ren, and of the whdTe Church, 
successors in Malpeqne were Rev. Robt. 
Laird, Rev. fleorge McMillan, now of 
Keotville: Rev. J. M. Fielier and Rev.
E. J. Rattee, the present iw-umbent. 
Sunday services indtided 
Rev. Professor D. J Fraser of M ontreal, 
grandson of Bev. Dr. Kier, an<* by Dr. 
Kief's successors, Messrs. Laira, Mc
Millan and Fisher, also addressee by 
other ©leggymen and by Mise Annie 
Montgomery, mteehmary to Persia. The 
centennial proper began on Tneeday, 
when tablets were unveiled in the me
mory of Dr. Kiar and* to the late Miss 
Charlotte Montgomery, piMonaTy *0* 
Persia.

hidThe Episcopal (Anglican) Church in 
the TTnffed States. flays the Belfast Wit 
ness, had passed an ordinance opening 
their pulpits to the use of other Christ 
iin ministers on fit occasions. Five of 
these ministers shortly after seceded to 
the Roman Catholics. One of these. 
Dr. M'Oarvev. stated that this fraternal 
and Christian ordinance (for such U is) 
was the cans# of his seceselon. It 
appears that the purpose of all the five 
was practically formed previous to the 
"open pulpit" 
these clergymen, however regrettsble, is 
honest and flt?aLnhf compared with the 
conduct of Anglican “priests" at home, 
who. while eating the bread of a Re 
formed Church, are surreptitiously lead 
ing their people into the Roman

of Government1 alia ta. 10,014. 
over Opposition, 95.634.

The doctor

The action ifcanon.

The Baptists in Europe are making 
every preparation for the European Con
gress at Berlin, which meets at the end 
of August, in connection with the Bap 
list World Alliance. It ia only within 
the last haffgentiiry that Baptists have 
been at work on the Continent. The 
pioneer was J. O. Oncken, a German, 
whose work rapidly spread, until Bap 
tist communities can be found in Ger 
many. Hungary, Russia, and the Bean 
dinavin countries. The growth since has 
been remarkable. There are over 38.000 
members In Germany; over 24.000 In 
Russia; over 48,000 In Sweden; 16,000 in 
Hungary, and a like number scattered 
through other countries. At the close 
of 1907, there were 144.461 church mem
bers and 110,524 in the Sunday Schools. 
There Is a newly formed Russian speak
ing union, comprising nearly 100.000 
members, end living largely in Southern 
Russia. — Missionary ’teview.

An enormous demonstration, estimât 
ed at from 300 000 to 500.000 persons, in
vaded Hyde Park on Saturday night, 
with a hundred bands and a hundred 
and twenty speakers, and demanded that 
Parliament pass the Licensing Bill at 
once. Among the speakers were Dr. 
Oldfort. Lord Kinnalrd and Mr. Win
ston Churchill. There was a remarkable 
scene when. at. a given signal all the 
bands struck up the hymn, 'Onward, 
Christian Soldiers,' in which the dem- 
onetrators joined. The proceedings came 
to an end with the passing of a resolu
tion demanding that both Houses of 
Parliament pass the bill without delay 

It Is happily suggested that the eree 
lion of drinking fqnnaina at frequent 
intervals in the public street# of our 
towns and cities would lessen the temp 
tatlon of thirsty citizens to seek refresh 
ment in the barrooms.

Hi,

sen none by

;
__________ ____ __ _
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and for those British and Canadian 
American institutions that, so beginning, 
have fostered a kindly feeling between 
Catholic and Protestant, French and 
English, that bids well to initiate what 
my beloved master Guyot used to aay, 
would be the gathering together again 
on this continent of the nations that 
were scattered abroad. It is to me a 
fact of great significance that twelve 
years before the Pilgrims landed on 
Plymouth Rock, here at the base of this 
old natural citadel, 
fathew, representing

QUEBEC TERCENTENARY
REV. FREDERICK B. DUVAL, D.D.

Moderator General Assembly. Preacher in St. Andrew’s Church, Quebec.

Behold 1 will do a new thing: now 
it ehall spring forth ; shall ye not know 
itf I will even make a way in the 
wilderness. and rivers in the desert, 
leaiah xliii, 1».

perialietic repression. And the spirit 
of the great A poet le who said: “Not 
for that we have dominion over your 
faith, but are helpers of your joy,” 
had been changed into a spirit of 
' "ming every eonl that would not bow 
to unreaeonable dogma They made 
void the lifegiving law of Ood by their 
tradition. A new arena of human de 
velopment was necessary, even though it 
bad to be opened in the wilderness, the 
new wine required a new bottle, the new 
spirit of life a new land, be/ore it 
could find a normal development.

The occasion commande not the let
ter, but the spirit of this text. Here is 
the heart of God going out in the pro
vidence of God to execute the purpose 
of God in history. God does not work 
mechanically, but vitally, in grass and 
flower and human kind—in the Individ 
ual, the family, the state and interna
tional deetinv. Hie way ie In the eea. 
His footprints are on th 
worketh all thinge after the emmeel of 
Hie will and none may et ay His hand.

The philosophy of hie tory
that in effect! n, 
new world, God 1 
step in the higher 
Since the beginning of creation, lower 
material has been ground up to produce 
higher forme, the inorganic to build the 
organic, and the lower organic to con
struct the higher. The decomposed 
rooks feed the vegetable, the vegetable 
the animal, the animal serves the in
tellectual, the intellectual the moral, 
until it is conformed to the pattern set 
by the Architect in Hie own Son, who 
is "the fulness of the Father’s glory.” 
All that does not serve this end ie re
jected, ae the spalls that fall from the 
statue under the sculptor's chisel. And 
the law of the individual life obtains 
in the social life <*f men. To further 
human well hei 
even forced of

ions into power, 
to sacrifice lower thoughts to 
ideals,- to grind up syeten 
build
finds a way to realise this excellence 
divine. The Father breathes the spirit 
of a nobler life to hurst the clod that 
oppresses it. Ood is the God of life, 
and the outshining that perfect* life. 
As the mists of the third epoch of 
creation gave place to the resplendent 
sun, so must all mysti/ying supersti
tions lift their clouds, and every bind
ing bigotry cut its ruthless cords. Ge
ographic boundaries will be broken, 
and continents exchanged to give the 
inbreathed life of God an environment 
in whith to unfold. Such was the spirit 
that, was quickening Europe in the six
teenth century. Life was seeking to 
realise its own fulness.

the French fore-
v - * more peaceful

spirit than that which drenched the
homeland with such noble blood, an- 
chored their little ships at the gateway 
of the new world, and inspired with new 
sentiments and new hopes, broke their 
bread together in the peace of Ood. It 
is something to be thankful for. It is 
something worth gathering k celebrate. 
And something worthier still, if we can 
make it a stronger bond of CKlstian fra- 
(ernity, to bless the land in which 
we live with Inereaeing light and re- 
deeming tore, This lead, me to fodow 
the way of Ood into the future. Men

live’' Thrr"M» are des 
treyed, but government» remain, 
pires are broken, but national life

Thfn ,h* Poems are sung to 
those in their graves, the Muse will not 
fat her art We go on to ™e and 
dM • nnIZr « our fathers
«id, only under new phaeee of iff,, «there
1 flna "* m"°\m,ed- llk« Champlain, 
âkrelng"; ”n riM w** through river,
nsvTJ ’S- lW k n<wd 'o better
navigate our waters, and to cast nn 
highways in the land. The voyageur 
muet, give plan, to the engineer to ton-
"f enmm “d "P«" avenue,
of eommeroe for coming millions. If 
nnr problem, are less Imaginative, they
more to T ."'’.T'"' Kine P-dward has more to do in the oomplicatod prohiema
chief 'b*n 'he Faxon
MM ttoh. »'>T Knm- '""""hi from P.tt ' "n1 'be triumph In which 
thev drank their wine fmm the well- 
dried skull, of their foes. From the 
«impie to the complex is th, course of 
life and thought. The problems that
; \2T,r ”VMr"n wl" be harder 
< solve than those which
fathers. Tile Hattie of the giant» did 
no e„d when Titan, fought on fabled
rerer foiTTh °*(n*d,,h *"’">* vet. h„ 
f. <£ n ' S,r,,gRk of Independent 

toe. She has reposed on the maternal 
*nd rested ’neath Britan-

Th? MU ■ wl" 'b'" always bet
The child mtist feet the thrill of grew
to s^'.l, "toil" T”,re"* doe” "of wish 
to see the child grew old jn swaddling 
hands. Tndopendenee. or self respecting 
partnership In the parent’s firm. Ie hot 
he normal course „f Ilf*. The latter la 

to me the wiser course, for Britain and 
for Canada. Indeed, the English speak 
tog world should form an efernal pact 
of peace. Lhsve studied ethnic science 
in vain. If I have not found that such 
a oonrse Is needful to the highest com- 
r-n . ’’ boat in Christianity
hss its highest hopes and base ef power 
to "tteh a trend of hlelory. And in this 
Canada, if guided aright, will play no 
insignificant naît: I. Canada has abund 
"nt bread .tnd therefore strength. All 
life goes to Ur appropriate feeding 
grounds so the winged Insect and the 
living fowl. Man is no exception to this 
lxw of life. Tlie great, migration* known 
In history were In search of bread. The 
Poor of Israel went down into Revpt 
because there wæ corn there. Canada i#

Ie land. lie
In a new land alone, free from the 

stubborn standards of thought, feeling 
and habit, that, like warp and woof, 
were interwoven in the life of centuries, 
could there spring up suffioient grace 
of tolerance to allow souls in their strug
gle for light to sit together at the table 
of God. But through the tanglewild of 
thought and thorns of human passions, 
God. like a good father that hath tender 
pity on the bickerings of ignorant child
ren. savs. ”T will open a way even in 
the wilderness.**

He opens it even at the cost of blond. 
Tradition grew into bigotry, and bigotry 
to slaughter. O, France, land of the 
father's nride. how many of thy noblest 
sons laid down their lives to enthrone 
a reasonable mind and a free conscience ! 
Thy lot wa« hard. Thine the battle front 1 
Thv blood flowed free. But the Master 
"Rked no mnr« of thee than of Himself. 
Rv wav of Calvary the throne of love 
he' reached. And bv this sacrifice he 
broke down the middle wall of partition. 
*»»d joined the hearts of De Monte, the 
Humienof and Chamnlain. the liher.il- 
spirited Catholic. In the common love 
of their kind to set up at the hace of 
♦hi* old God built citadel an open door 
to better things for the

assures ns 
g a settlement in thie 
had in mind a .forward 

well being of the race.

Ru

ng, men are led, and 
God, a* the eagle etir- 

up her nest, to break their reel, 
by etrennone struggle over height 
depth to bring their feebler pin- 

Men are compelled

me, and re- 
1 humanityconstitutions unti

This leads me to Impress upon von 
that, God opens this wav bv the agency 
of men. that we mav not forget our duty. 
▼To that hv sun and ra-ln Inspires the 
hud to burst th* oppressing clod. Insplr 
«'I the heart nf Ahvibsm to buM the 
bonds of Oriental polytheism, and turn 
westward to establish a nobler monofhe 
Ism In whleb all nitlons of the earth 
were to he hlnuoed. And He that heard 
*h<x erv of TTi® people hv reason of 
•heir ♦'»«dt'P*"--t*ra and eame down to de 
liver ihem. did so hv the hand of Moses. 
God inspire» with devotion to truth, 
and enable them to stand for the truth. 
So It !* through men that God reveals 
Himself to the world, and work» His 
purpose» therein.
»en»« of wliat I» needful for their fellow- 
men. and ln»plre» them to pursue it, 
even through the wilderness of adven
ture and toll and suffering and death, 
counting not their live» dear unto them. 
If they might finish their course with 
jov and the minl«trv they had received 
of God. This U the prophetic spirit, 
whether in prieat nr people ; the spirit, 
that, in greater or less degree. Impelled 
Columbus and Collgny. De Monts and 
Champlain to open some highway of 
es' »|ie for men out, of (he worse into 
better conditions of life, 
a happy thing for us that, while the 
storm of repression raged In Europe, 
tha spirit of De Monts, the Huguenot, 
and Champlain, the liberal Catholic, 
could rise above their age and plant 
here a colony with tolerance for faith’s 
opinion, flo only could deliverance come 
to the growing soul. Therefore, as we 
meet today in happy remembrance of 
all the wav God opened for our fathers 
in the wilderness, we ought to bless 
Hie name for the spirit of these men,

met. our

And for thie, eaith God, ”1 will 
a way, even 
lord reigneth, let the earth rejoice.” 
Here ie the heart and mind and will 
and power of the Almighty opening a 
way for men. And whatever the fault, 
the failure, the weaknese and meanness 
of men, that /ret and rag and tear the 
more eeemly development» of history, 
it. is a comfort to feel that God ie with 
in in the storm at eea and struggle of 
humanity.

i'„* "th»ne wilderness.

He fills men with a

God opens the w 
rock of tradition, 
into hardness, and muet he broken up 
to yield its substance to higher ends. 
The less reasonable of men, who fail 
to catch the prophetic spirit, settle down 
to reverence only the past; to idolixe 
their own conceptions, and repress every 
forward movement To them the uni
verse is a mechanism. Thev 
vital relatione, and its vital power»— 
that God Is the living God, and that in 
Him we live and move, as well as have 
our being.
who said : ”1 am come that ye might 
have life and have it more abundant
ly,” had con/ornted its policy to im-

through the hard 
en the soil Hetties

ay
Ev

And it was

A 1*nd hv God’.» good bounty fed 
Gpon the sweetst of His bread; . 
'Hie lind that never will deny 
To MVng hands a full supply; 
v-,r fmm their children 
The fondest hopes of home and love.

Gnnidi in all probability can produce 
nine hundred mi.lions of bushels of

forget, ite

ere removeAnd the very Church of Him
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£rLhm£, vr. rim HOLlDAMmr8ETEDR8NG for u,.
not only be a great but a mixed popul- °* b*™' Tf M,e _ tost of a book is the
ation, in harmony with Quyot’a prophesy Belfast Witness number of reading it will bear, t'ren
that “the American continent will be a Boswell a Johnson stands high. Know-
home of leathered nations, once scat- The minister was going away for a wisdom, sagacity, and goodness
tered abroad." Here they will have the nionth at the coast, an intelligent par- f*® ^oau*l harvested in that wonderful
opportunity of realising humanity’s bet- ishioner handed him a book, saying, book. If V<> large for a holiday, the
ter self, or of meeting the danger of ir- “There will be some wet days when you conversations alone can be selected. We
revocable ruin. Would that our people may be glad of this.” N.B.—It was not musl no* attempt too muoh, and so has
oould be seised of this prophetic spirit a novel. Now the minister who gives ten, on* “Forster's Essays'’ cannot be
and inspired to cultivate the nobleet two days a week to his Biblical and Theo onjitted by the minister, he is undoubt
elements. In the presence of tliese holy logical studies, and looks well after his V a minister's man, and the best of
thoughte, how baee the creature who Hock, has not much time for general r™ can be managed in one wet day. 
would fcul the stream of our future. literature. Yet good general literature Macaulay’s Essays, though be afterwards 
3. The molding of these hetrogeneous js immense service to the preacher; fancied he had outgrown them, remain 
peoples into a nation is the problem ** widens his own horizon, and eo broad- very stimulating for the preacher. His 
before our statesmen. The individual ens the outlook of his preaching ; it gives «stomates and analysis of Milton, Bun- 
sUmee must be carved before we can a freshness to his preaching, keeps him yan« and Burns are not equalled on the 
raise the temple. To the fathers of fr°m repea' :ng himself, aim harping w“°le by any other writer. Coming 
American Democracy, a great states- too much on une string. He will be wise ‘l11*1® to our owu times, Froude’e “Eras 
man said, “Keep your people intelli- t° take with him on a holiday some of nma bs quite easily carried and read 
gent and moral or you will fail. That the noble English classics which "en “trough. It gives au insight into the 
caution is applicable to us. And in rich the blood of the world." Younger reformation time not easily to be got 
order to preserve morality in the n,en will, .perhaps, be advantaged if we elsewhere. All Fronde's Short Studies 

necessary. Del indicate some first-rate holiday reading. are holiday reading. For a Pres-
“Despotism We omit all mention of Llie poets, be b^Jter'a" minister Norman Macleod’e

cause no man can be considered educat Highland Parish" ie a charming book, 
ed who does not know at toast the charm is just the quality of Dr.

possibility of greater English poets. ,ln Brown's “Horae Subs active/’ the
The guardianship of relig- • • • writer’s lovable personality shining

ton, as a foster mother of itnelligenoe Let us begin with. "Bacon’s Essays." , d,,gh ev,ery P»ge. May we not in 
and morality, is of first importance. It They can be had in one handy volume, o!.“f* m ®nKll*h classics the wise and 
must be approached in the spirit of tol- and where else can so much sense and ÏV ge,‘.^ Oliver Wendell Holmes,
erance in non-essentials, but firmness in sagacity be got packed into so little 1,1 ,Iy* a min.ster should read other 

That man is a fool who space, luey act on a young and grow- mei1 s sermons to- sionally; not to bor 
stickles for a alnbboleth in world con- ing mind like tiuoture of bteel. Bishop k>w them, but to s and learn how best 
tie.n,a* , . Hall is not now read as he deserves to .7 do U* . The moat inspiring sermune

me highest ideals of common weal be. "Hall’s Discourses" are marked by d ou*: op^'on) are those of Robert Hall 
‘uaiutai,1»d- All low party that pith and pregnancy which marked \U<* bishop), Frederick Robertson,

2ïmtitihat ****! by cunning way« to our literature from Elizabeth to James, Atoxander Maclaren, Philips
Ï iL f^’ an5 DOt lta c?“ntry’s *ood, and therealter gradually died away. Let ®ro"k,s’ Ma,,y «'"toble books have been 
riotiam .upon* mock pat- uiimster get away to some nook among P4*^'** <>v®r °“ occasion. Enough,

,Joh,na™ !■* could I»' Lhe rocks lar Irum tk. madding crowd, ^"ev,er- haf >»«■> ™d to suggest the 
mml l»kd™ ÏTn aud «•*>* J>*»Ph Hall on "Behold, Zac "’T ,* »«'lche' of that vast
for onjt onnt.T*' inU. f.k dyi?B ohensI 1 A «mall aud very portable book *“d v"'*d flfld °< literature, not eccles- 
- .1, ?' ,1^ fltten'n8 °“ lls (and very reliable too» is belUen's f8'1®*1’ uo,‘ h-ojogiori, but instinct with

coniraisariat, must be met with con .-Iable lily." foinled, pungent, edged ® broader human interests, vfitl,

eva-crs.-iSY 3r£~z&rGZ 
tts£S££3 Mjtirtassss —... ..the a,tar of whole sacrifice De Monts, °“®f“ 3 J>ï 8 5 ldomas Browne.
M*£h?'7t:e^r,eTh: B-ial^rpeSgsms^l^ar S
wellL^h uLg^tiemm^Tf «- ^ “>»“ ,°'i ^ ù,k‘T2t tat’SÎT^

ü™ 5 ZThU^ the commoti^slrn Z
.Fathers, h, you, bn,to.,; mother, -ZZlTIZZIk «"* ,mtion.‘l,„. "X ia°l .'Sj
lut^nOIhTl teaCS-rf|f in your ha,ls; pl^ to himSu in our Iheratur,. The with"üf TZÏ*9 ^Tî thaû a11 E,m,P« 
statesmen, in your Parliaments; minis- "Holy Living " but esneciallv Lhe "Hulv * lb l,le exc®Pt‘un of Russia, and hav

aATiaïïtw:
a J?d“' = s.-î.rsiï

obligation,. Canada and the United wï”8 tw w i f"* ““ .T' 1,1 r fr"'“ Bombay to Cahtta
•States hold this side of the ocean that , wordsworth seys 1 r®ï a llionsand mil« ^ Ew
washes U„ shore, of the strongest p». l‘1“,0,i,ke *Urs 1 !uo,d IU1«- -Nev«, 1(y people, differing n.or” » r^e
pl-s of Asia. Kl,en the world meant îrttUn' SiT^.'Zb.,1' *“ u-T** *,,d haW‘" of life than ^Ts’e.” fn
the diseovered part, of Europe, Asia and , “î. u “P' “ F"1"-! '«!« the distance from Con*Lti
Africa, the little Mediterranean was the }* , ", fu , f tlle swe€test w is people of London. The Indians are div
sea of power. In the course of I'ro.i f"1' o( he»UI‘y. h»PPy. *>r piety. in,„ flHlrl diBli “ '
nenc. it yielded to the Atlantic. So will *re, * r."e" “"«.day, who do not illg llimMjmd d^i
the Atlantic yield to the Pacific; and read Milton s prose worksl The, who v|d dlal ^ ^ 7
the power, sdjacent will 1» . ailed to al»t»in from hi, polemics! writing, are paraled a, much bv creeds'and c^to^
settle Its problems. And problem, great "^“’kMe. But never more let hi, "Ar a„ by ........ . ,, va>,
will require a great people to solve In coP&gitiea lie neglected. There are pas trackless desert ......, Kir. 'oisertH,
the .lghl of Ihi, future, it |, painful to “**s of lhl, »»"alned and seraphic lhe e ”.nt o^what nmy*^ tonn
witness i„ u,e United Sûtes sod Can eloquence in all literatim, and the ed their politic,ïdîvirioM m« hi ^
ad i the waste of material, intclle. tual Poacher will feel himself uplifted by ed from the fa. t that in additL!^.?^-
and moral reaouroe, that will be needed them* Thf ^*8® a^»«*' the English two hundri Jd « tv ni^
to measure up against world powers. nat,on* that «leseribing the Apocal unilfl of ^ distric^ or
Forgetting that moral excellence is the Jp3® of 8,1 John* °"c® rea<l fan never n„(jAr th dj. , . , fu-P«°VI!K?M
true end of life, the strenuous srtmraU ,H* f®rg«.tten. ' r in‘ ”ontro1 of ,b® English,
îarraa»»* we ge, ........

dissolving that virtu, which alone »""• “*»« yur nighu and day, to Ad dVed miles o frontier Zï T’",
» nation's strength. -Ii»n." That remark concern, n, hem. fr”m Af,h,oM.o rïï^. ^ ^

“But. beloved," may we not with the liecsnee we do not mean ,11,at preacher, hundeedî ôf wild V1™
holy Apostle say, "we are persuaded ,l"'l,ld duote from the fhiglieh classics; diui isnlnj^ltlïnto! « .m
belter thing, of yon, end things that n°. but that liy steeping their mind in P ne.^Atlantle Monthly lot
accompany salvation tliongh we thus ^«oks they may learn to speak and

write with force and ease. Johnson him- The onlv wealth whtnh win . a
”lf .......- *"« "-e bes, the üknnwWgfc-UnJoi? " "0‘ ^

6

I!
mass, religion is 
Tocqueville well said : 
may , 
cannot.

govern without faith, but liberty 
-*j" IQ our liberty lies our dan 

K«r, as well as the 
strength.

ENGLAND’S TASK IN INDIA.

Continued on page 9.
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SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour young

PEOPLE
DAVID AND GOLIATH.»

ten theatres built for every church.”
The Boxen m Chiop -wore to drive ihe
lZi,gn M,l«lo“ into the eea. These, Cu*t of Mail-The oldest kind

EFhT"“ «a ^sstmW^a-firs'r £
;• w>;,„nr * *
niihl h'1"!!®. “ l!‘® of “ Tonl Fr"m thl" "•« evolved thT^iguUtod
n gl I he determined to do something »™»', which einsisted of .meU où™.

"f Lo.ndon- ». w„ ,„ly P »«■ of metal, overlap,,|n,™nem,oh»
n,F '.)r ^ov^iKoer, without money or in ;kc the scales of a fish one end t
.h'n 11 ^*0^*' hut he set to work In tened to file tunio and the other riveted 
IvLre nT® ,”f e°d' B<,,"re h« died there ln 'he plate helow it by a button whtoh

SMB Kàr-œ
or salvation are 
ful force, when 
name of God.

light from the east. >.

By Rev. Jaa Ross, D.D.
By Rev. J. w. McMillan, M.A.

Sau! clad David with hia apparel (Rev. 
ver.j, v. 38. A certain cobbler in Glas 
gow during the early yearn of the last 
oeu ury had a fierce dislike of ministers. 
At that time one of the ministère in ihe 
Irvin Lhe wBvvwarda fainoue Edward 
Irving, whose father had been a to aer. 
He won the cobbler's heart bybei ,g able 
to talk with him abo.it the materials of
h. J?VE£ *aS‘te' There 

ere some people who think that 
h"/r,rth“« un,e” •>» knows the 

«n Lth*T. k?0W’ To 81,ch Pe-eons there 
can be only two way. of doing anything 
-the wrong ,„d their way. Such
ZhLv"1" .nf °UI own wisdom is simply 
a block in the way of our improvement.

“ it to adopt the saying of 
a great man, "There is no 
whom I cannot loam

propelled with wonder- 
they are hurled in the Sling.—A favorite 

shepherds. It wsapon of Syrian
.h.tm.d.by^trX^r,
Sinew .Hacbed to . pmo. of ie.Z to 
hold the stone. It was swung two or 
three times round the head 
stone was discharged by letting

°‘ ‘ha "«'tog. I„ wer, ,stones ae 
largo aa the fist were thrown with ter 
?5f Qtoat accuracy of aim is

a noble thought, and watohtug'ui°.tedgrito.0nfwoU‘*r th™“o 

gether will «lent, each his bird, ton, 
an approaching flock, and throwing ,51 
at once, the birds will fall. Smooth
hn"lnCÎhr.“rb"*,“' ,lMy “

man from 
something."

• i em'T' r ‘6y !°U,,d “ « light that led 
them in safe paths, and never once lid 
they go astray when they followed ,te
wêoi f i1." the,r tim« *>' ‘rouble -.hey 
went to its promises for comfort and
to 7T’ r,d De,« thrnn to Si
It helped them all through their livee, 
and when they came to the end nf life,
‘ 2 mit a,aid even of death, be
cause they trueted in the assurances in
the Book, of a joyful immortality. It 

straight.1 y°“ etraieht and k«'I> Ton

5SF-Ç-1? - _______
to WH° 8HOk*LO DO PERSONAL £* «“'tl*' toy”
Stalker tell, oïhùTùkin, tic n W0RK- f*0*.? ParMUl *» ««ring their child

k.-c-SSk i- trt ««. — t•srt'-v-SrASxrsn at ■* ~
and had all the while pre^Svid ih* tlkhVïhe,,<K,,.,,a<fen,ent °r worthiness lhere the atmosphere of truth, right
character of . religious man "« ed ^hat^rhZ '?8' ré"*1 who have and love. Increase the nuin-
oret of his" life lay open whim the oaeù the h \ Ch 1 U ,he11 onll' hoP*. are beI' of homes where the Bible ia law 
Of hi. Bible were tomed Everywhere Sîlr^bioîS^TT' h°' ™a g,”Pel U’ W,!,ere Ulal Hulï Book is studied
appeared marke of long and diligent use hold ..LÜVZ. 'vho_.har® not. yet, laid “* well as revered. Enable and eon 
The leaves were well worn, the choice' their nl«. ^ ’ to The •"•ctiveneas of “tmn ua to hold our home privileges 
tevts underlined, short prayers were n*. k,*'**. «It®». not in their worth! *“ a trust, and to bond these privil 
written on the margin. It was all plait them l‘t. nh <ihril1's willingness to save «g™ loyally to thy service. (Irani u„ 
how no temptation had been aid, i„ unwortltoLi '' h®"‘ " apile M ""'ir Ul> pllie',,"‘ *”d gentleness, and thy 
overcome him, how he had come off troth, it i *Î°W this wisdom, in dealing wlih the young
more than conqueror. Before the one Wlna wo.T ***1 ,wl'en ,th* du,J' "l“r oh'ld, tom our behaviorroonm
who is piweeased of the Spirit's sword la slow*’ ‘"d'I!d"a «°"'winning, to think that (led is .selfish, ’ 
and uses it, no spiritual foe oan atand. Me„ ,." tto ro mi n.",' *a*Mlali™ •»»». or „nj»t Pivdsct child- 

• He disdained him, v. 42. Beware uf .on." IhT htd ÏÏi i “«» "" ,roi" lh« 'l~dly evil of havingcon'enipL It is frightfully common. A gw'n, tothte* *" '«'re ""U-ms of Ood ingr«ln«i Into the to
tor ier doea not seem fonder of chums tia^ thlfl' "««PJ^me form of Chris- 'tender minds by any mkoondurt ,
cale than hufnanity joee of deepiaiue in- erviw. One such was the follow neglect of omw. ConatNdn And Pn«hu 
tho,. it considère ooniijSbl. To a -âo B“?ï*",a U‘“"' "Before I « to eland for Ood ïn ourT.mrê .
follower of Jeeue, nobody ie to be de- do “^tive Christian work, particu! tnitMuUy and so faithfully H.Ü1* "
epised. When the leper»/wretched and l h W.5*î y°U cal1 Ters0nal work, I feel children «hall, early and iLât/ïti °iUT 
loathsome, came to Jes™, he did not '* a ^les, man. A, learn to trnrt and ,n« ttel T'
aay to Peter, "Peter, you go and touch I canm.iZLT’,1 reached 111,1 "•edition, and overrule our frailties and
those ugly people." He went to them 1 «»->"<* accept your statement that I sm mate u. b, thy «pin't. that o mm
Himself. He did not ua. contemptuous 2,0 L'Z? *” do " Thi’ man seen,, shall ever be ùleTd bv "! re, “i
,l0llu* ,ljr Caiaphsa, or Pilate, or Ju to think, then, that personal work means notions or false ways or h. ,a "','
das. There Is no warrant tn the Ooepele J® mi "* m*n 10 >'oll'Ml'. not to Christ : liv us into dsngermu’reL Z l"r"Tok“<1

word, "dago," "sheeny," fc,ldln« “P a perfect standard. Ihe im,-on»cim,s ,„,imZ?',m,n ^ Z
ro I', '.to ï°ab No P*™on* 'or whom * ,0'l™n.te thing it is for him Hfe re sglt wito ïïi. t Ùm"' * y
Chrjet died can be so poor, ignorant, JJj* . V6ry one h“ made the mis thv Word that In ImhllïZ ”f
foreign grotesque, or wicked but that 1,ke 1J,,t h« H m.kingl He i„ enjoy the one shall ever rov^it" " Z,nd"'
we should love them. ir»g the comforts and blessings of a ”ai* ev T fluRgwt the other.

I will give thy flesh, v 44. Hear 'he Chri,,ti«n land because faulty saved sin- ---------------------------
boaster I Voltaire e.id, "Twelve (faille "«'» f"i centuries past have led others T- MoMnH«n. D.D., ..
an fishermen built up the Christian reli - {» Oulst, saying: "Don't look at me. ' T>" nhrl’tl«rl chnreh ...
glon. Yon shall see one French philos bul lr>ok s the Saviour who, if He can to* ' j'1"*, 01 lbl grand history and

save such a wretch a, I, can surely srotZto nrüSZn ’,p°n ?,llch “ »„

reë’j,isr 'Ænârs,

ÆSSraîa; :s=:Sî •
H stood for Christ Hdmeelf."

MY TASK.

'By Maud Louiae Ray).
«mie one more dearly every

to find his

To love 
day,

To help wandering child
„ w*y-
To ponder o’er 

pray
And smile when evening falh.

aa blind men long for 

of day till

To follow truth 
light,

To do my bent from dawn 
night,

To keep my heart fit for hi. holy sight, 
And answer when he calls. FROM A VETERAN PASTOR'S 

PRAYERS.—Harper's Magaiine.

I

;
Ro cure

I

Wood

iv'&jo1'6??0”’ 8> l908-l Samuel,
ai,9, r°mmit 10 memory ve. 48, 49. 
Study 1 Samuel, 17:1 to 18:5. Golden 
Text—I" the Lord put I my truet-Pealm

—

■
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7
THE ONE NEEDED PRESENCE.

By John Clark Hill.
/LESSONS FROM THE SEA.* 

Some Bible Hint».
The sea is three times the size of all 

the land; yet God hoMs ft In His hand 
as a dewdrop (v. 24).

Man Is helpless in a st< rm at sea; 
but the most terrible storm Is helpless 
before God’s least whisper (v. 26).

In the midst of any storm there are 
always two calms: God’s heart, and the 
heart of God’s child (v. 28).

N«t all men come to their desired 
haven, but all that wish God’s will, 
though their haven may be the bottom 
of the sea (v.^D).

Suggestive Thoughts.
A ship’s company Is a little world. 

How little do the first-cabin passengers 
and the steerage know of one another! 
Yet they all are In the same boat.

You will be less seasick If you do not 
give up to It, If you stay on deck and 
keep moving around. So with your 
heal th on the sea of life.

When you leave the sea, carry its 
lelsv re and restfulness with you to the

How eager we grow for home when 
on the sea, and how we count the days 
and the hours! Are we as eager for 
our home above?

1 By Tan Maclsren.

If a preacher with the Bible in hie 
hands is not positive, he has fallen 
short of his vocation. It is within bis 
function to instruct and to defend, but 
he is chiefly a prophet with a message 
to the world from God. He is a witness 
to the supremacy of the soul, the reality 
of the unseen, the glory of the religious 
life—affirming with un/altering voice 
those tilings v hich all men wish to be 
lieve and which they ho’d dimly in their 
minds. For the preacher of the gospels 
the first qualification is not that he lie 
learned or eloquent, but that be believe; 
and whatever be the case with other 

n, he must believe with the marrow 
of his bones. If this be impossible, let 
him become anything he pleases, but 
Put a preacher; and if doubt settles up 
on him, let him face and master it in 

t—in the wilderness with God, and 
stand before his lellow men with uu 
clouded face. There are enough men to 
ventilate doubts without the preavuer a 
awistauce. From him tue wund expects 
faith, ami the dynamic of one man ue 
iieviug with all hai mind and all me 
heart, is incalculable; it is a reservoir 
of life in the midst 
woru-out society. Doubt can be got any
where; faith ought to 
the pulpit.

Christ is needed In the gatherings of 
believers. He is always present, but, 
alas, His presence is not always recog 
mixed by all who gather

What do we come to church for any
way! Why do* we attend prayer-meet 
ingsf The very pernicious notion is 
widespread that people go to hear ser 
nions. Of course where this notion pre
vail i people don’t care whether they are 
late or not, so long as they arrive in 
time for the sermon

A service of public worship, if pro- 
jierly conducted, is a unity, and if any 

I»art is ignored or dodged, the whole 
service suffers. Where the majority of 
the congregation regard the sermon as 
the main thing and a thing presented to 
them on which they are to pass judg
ment of approval or disapproval, then 
the service is to them empty of true wor- 
»hi|, and it is a profit,ess thing.

Since this idea of worship 
"preaching service” is so widespread, we 
cannot wonder that so many cold heart
ed, indifferent church members really 
prefer to stay at home and occupy 
themselves with that modern literary 
atrocity, the metropolitan Sunday pa 
per, or their magazines and 1 looks. If 
it is literature they are after, they can 
easily find something far more meritor 
ious than the preacher's sermon. No 
preacher, however great, would put his 
sermons in competition with the Sun 
day pa|ter, the popular magazine or the 
“best seller."

No, no. that is not what the gatherings 
of the chinch are for, not preaching 
so much as associating with Christ and 
with each other for mutual helpfulness, 
that we may lieoome I tetter fitted for 
the service of Christ and of each other.

s

C
ut a biuouiees ami

be supplied by

A Few Illustrations.
No line Is drawn on the sea. yet the 

helmsman steers the oourse as truly as 
If he moved between stone walls. Thus 
Is It with God's providence on the sea 
of human life.

Head-winds htlp as much as they 
hinder, because they brighten the fur
nace fires.

It Is only recently that the wireless 
telegraph could follow a ship across 
the ocean; but life’s ocean has always 
hgd prayer. *

The sea has shores; but ah.! the 
wideness of God’s mercy! There are 
no shores to that!

OFT HAVE I CRAVED.

Ult have 1 oraved, dear Lord, it had 
been mine

With sight and seuee Thy preecnoe to

My costliest hoard of ointments rare 
to pour

Upon Thy leet wash them in the brine
Ui my repentant tear».

To hold the homage of lay heart’» 
beet store,

Or all the world a lure to tempt me

Once having looked upon Thy face 
divine!

Yet Faith’s sure vision shames our mor-

Shioe I, because I have not seen, am 
blest—

No vases fragrant with their prisoned

1 break for Thee, hut Thou wilt n<A

A broken heart, weary of life’s unrest.
Make it Thine own, I lay it at Thy 

feet.

i
Î Hath earth a

We have, to a very unfortunate ex
tent, lost sight of the real thing 
ship and in church association, and it 
should therefore lie our renewed and 
constant aim to restore the church to its 
proper place in our own lives and in 
the lives of others.

1

To Think About.We meet, we are drawn together, real 
ly by Christ, to meet with him. We 
are called into the fellowship of the 
Son of God and to receive the direct 
impress of his graolous Spirit. Therp 
can be no true communion of saints if 
Christ is not with them.

It is a good thing then to associate to
gether in Christ’s name, for we have the 
assurance of his^resence. It ds a good 
thing to meet in the mid-week informal 
service, because there we have the great 
advantage of each other’s help, encour
agement and prayers.

It is a great, a valuable privilege to 
lie in this association. In this view of 
it, church membership is a very real, 
practical, tangible thing. Let us then 
not. forsake the assembling of ourselves 
together as the manner of some is, and 
so much the more as we see the day ap
proaching.

Do I trust God ns I trust the captain 
of my ship?

Ia my life course true?
Have I seen my Pilot?

A Cluster of Quotations.
He that will learn to pray, let him 

go to sea.—George Herbert.
Thou glorious mirror, where the Al

mighty’s form
Glasses Itself In tempests.—Byron. 

Mystery of waters, never-slumbering

Impassioned orator, with lips sub-

Whose waves are arguments to prove 
a God.—Robert Montgomery.
Surely oak and threefold braaa sur

rounded his heart who first trueed a 
frail vessel to the merciless ocekn. —

—Congregation aliet.

WAR OR PEACE?

Bin ie a state of war. Peace comes 
only through right doing,—sui'a victor. 
It ie not hard, therefore, to read in_ 
the faces of men whether their lives 
are at peace or at wax. Une who has 
stopped warring agaiuet God by coni 
plete surrender to Jesus Christ has a 
different look in his faoe from liim who 
ie holding on to ain. There is a peace 
in the life of the surrender man iliat 
no one can know save on those same 
tenue. There is a reetlees misery * in 

"■ the life of the man who is putting hie 
a will over against God’e that is a fore 

taste of 'hell. The man who has won 
God’e peace on God’s terpis still hae 
fighting to do; but now lie ie fighting 
with God oat his wide, and he known 
that victory is absolutely sure. There 
is joy and exultation in siflfh a fight. 
The man who prefer# his mrn will to 
God’e is fighting, too, but with what 
a difference! He knows that the end 

The great ir our conception of God, the aure, and that it is eternal defeat, 
greater wil be ouj own life. W. Dale. The most miserable of all those who

There are thoughtless pfople who fight Qotf' are those who are really on
seem never to be aware of the truth that Ond’e side,—who have put their hand
every time we pass judgment, upon oth to the plow and are looking ba<% Why
era we also pass judgment upon our should we choose misery, when we may
selves, x, have peace!—flunday School Timee.

Rev. James Rollins, of London, speak 
ing on "How to Meet Temptation," said : 
“Our Lord’s method ie tire only safe 
method, that is to watch and pray lest 
we enter into temtation. 
good man or a good woman is a seri 
oils business in a world like this, and 
It must have some attention and en
deavor. We must understand ourselves 
and the seasons and the times when 
we are liable to be tempted, and we 
must meet the temptation before we real 
ly come to it."

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
controls the sea. Ex.Aug. 10.—Gild 

14: 15-*1.
11.—Christ 
8: 22-27.
12.—The 

18-15.
-Seafarers in His hand. Acts 

27 : 21-26. —
14. —The sea God’s Instrument. 
Jonah 1: .12-16.
15. —The sea 
Cor. 11: 23-27.
1. 16.—Topic—Lessons 
sea. Ps. 107 : 28-82.

M .
To be calmed the sea. Matt.T., Aug. 

W., Aug. sea praises God. Isa.
24:
13-

%
F.. Aug.

God’s school. 2H., Aug. 1

Run.. Aug from the

Christ’s friendship must become the 
sotU- of pleasure as well as the strength 
«f the heart in patience and in pain.

• Young People's Topic, Ang. 18: Les 
sons from the Sea. Psm. 107: 23 32.

-
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Cbt Dominion Probyttrlaa MORE 80CIETkE8 NEEDED.

(By Knoxonian.)

TOLSTOI’S INDICTMENT.

Count Leo Tolstoi has published a 
new indictment of the Russian Govern-

IS PUBLISHED AT

323 PRANK ST., - OTTAWA

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

We frequently see it stated that there 
are too many societies to the acre in

There are few plain citisens in this 

country. The people who live here are 
divided up into organisations of une 
kind and another to suoh an extent that 
a comparatively small number of men 
can be truthfully described as Canadian* 
and nothing more. Even 'ne women are 
organising themselves, o; are being or
ganised into societies. There are so 
many societies now th*t all the letter* 
of the alphabet have been used up lor 
purposes of designation, and some other 
mode must be adopted if the bus meat, 
oi tunning societies goes on.

tiuuiebody w »eh a turn lux statistic* 
shuulu count up the number oi organisa 
lions of one kiuu and anoUiex that exist 
in Canada. «* e can reuieinber a non 

iuietui there were just, Uiree nauoual socle Ue*, 
tiu Andrew s, si. feuica a and at. 
tieurge s, auu Uiese existed only in the 

pcipeiruieU cities and larger towns. Tuere were inreo 
convict Mx.rot societies in those days—the aias

U1 Acc*i.,yu eliOUCiUg itiusou, uu
in ug.âla ui LU out, u.i iuo

Cu4..iaij, at me uvuiduu ui

»* nt, more terrible in grim denuncia
tion than anything he has written hither
to. it ie given to the world in the ool 
urnns of The London Daily Chronicle. 
Ik amt words are the passionate out
cry: “I can no longer endure it” lie 
cl< .leugee the government to thrust him 
into prisuu—or if it will, execute him— 
iu order that ne may be cleared ol

Terms* One year (60 issues) in 
advance* |1.60.

SPECIAL UFFE1L—An. one sending ue 
FIVE new names and Sii.tiu will be en
titled to 
months. a F KEK copy for twelve plicily as a citizen ol Russia with the

crimes oi the government. lie charac
terizes the present regime in Russia 
us ‘ government by execution."

Tbs date on the label ebowa to what 
Notify the 

e in
the paper Is paid for. 
ter *vt once of any mun*»motpu

tel I heueL
wholesale murder oi political prisonem, 
he declares, is "carefully anauged 
planned by the enlightened people ui 
the upper class," wno, however, lake 
care that Ure responsibility ror 
eu act is so diviued

t aper lx continued until an order Is 
■eut for discontinuance, and with it, 
payment of ai-earagea

Send all remltUu.ce# by check, money 
order, or rt_ nod letter, made payable 
to the DOMINION FKESBÏTEK1AN. any giv 

among unlereut per 
ol it cannot be

When Uie 
be changed,

address of your paper is to 
■end the old as well as new sons that the blame 

anywhere hxeu. 
certain

Alter description oi 
grew sumo executionsSample copies sent upon application.

goes uu ; And not these drouth ui tiling» 
alune are done, out ai. euiie ol other 
lortuice u..n

Letters should be addressed 
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

P. 0. Drawer 663, Ottawa.
» «o.vUlU

pliaum,, lurUCavcc ui

cataUiMiumen in ; Uut iuipuieittiiy », tuo Uun Fellows ana tue orange 
iHijiues these tuere were two or

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

lUroo kurus ol temperance societies, and, 
so lar a* we can remember, mat 
about air mat Uwbuu.wus tint in me »o 
c.eiy busmess.

Msmg.r end Editor.
Ivtisun uUll

tm_WA, WKONB80ÀÏ, Auu., 6, 11)08. Carvu.wuun, xlluuu*.«g rccnug.

k» rrowccr, .ue p..yu.va* ubrru* or !sm... cruelty rti.icu mun revJiu, Uun,
bUt LIU

The Foreign Mission Committee, To
ronto, has received despatches from Ho 
uau, China, asking for eight men and

or t«tt utter
women to tnrj on the work at that turuu_auuu

place. They are needed in eeveral dif-
iereut branches of the work, as school * lu* “*c

rnorut
teaching, evangelical work and so forth.
The ladies wanted are to be single, as 
they uau devote more tune to their work 
tuau can married women. At a recent 
meeting of the churches at Honan it 
was decided to put the dwtrict on the 
basis of a presbytery, It will form a 
pan bf the tiyuod oi North China.

in tiiuoe days a member of parliament 
was canon .nr "représentative ul Uie peo
ple," and me term waa couaiue.ee a 
highly nvuorabie bue. At pm*cui more 

are uomparaiive.y rew peop.e to .ep.e 
a member was sdppoocu to ue 

emcleu by me votes u| me people, auu 
ll ho suneu a majority oi tue peop.e 
he *u* sure to get nr. 
prospective member is ulleied a 
hianou his krsi business is to ait down

uiorai uvei auauuu 

Jicup.u Ole laliiug UluugU UluavuvU 

iU.ru.uuU.ty uial pitivaia* 

emp.iv,

into uiiiuii

c*.» t.rey p.ouuee 
is iueompaiauv ...u.e tw.r.u.e.
to in» tengiuuu principle, .u.iul

• euumcut.y tue vioruuce or me 

uo utt.arui.

UCU...B
rvuw wuen a

re. ouiiiuukiui,

uie reuoiutiouieto 
tlVio uo

vrrmiuaruy auu e.up.uily or in» uecu» 
doue by u.uuu ur

bu.ubiugs auu 
come any w uutc uc.t me aud think about getting or not getting 

the "Catholic vote," »nd me "Orange 
vole, ’ and the "labor vote," aud the 
"liquor vote," and the "Patron vote," 
aud the "town vota," and the "eounlry 
vote," aud the "railroad vote,"—the rail
road vote is the big vote in Manitoba and 
in many cities aud towns—and perhaps

ItUMlau VjuiUiu

Much sympathy will be felt for the 
suflexers by the terrible hie iu the 
houieuay Listnct of Rxitiah Columbia. 
The town of Fernie, with a popu.ation 
of nearly 3,000, has been practically wip 
td out; and this destruction oi property, 
*ad to aay, has been accompanied by a 
considerable loss of life, numbering 
nearly one hundred. The hungry and 
homeless are being provided for by Fed
eral. Provincial, Civic aud Private 
tri butions. The

au» "Vuriouau ’ remark*;—'"How com
pkrstivu.y lea ur luu.»e wuu jo.u iu me 
si.ig.ug or Uui cuuuvuseu sung ui praise, 
rue vru rauuuieum, iemsmber, ur are 

aware, mat me uuu.g mu»rc m wuiui it fifty other corporate votes have a potent 
influence everywhere. The people an* 
nowhere, and corporate votes have

is gerrerauy reuuereu was wriuou by a
uugueuot martyr, Uuuururer, wuu

tent influence everywhere. The result isouo Ui arose urassacreu at Lyons iu imk,
tug or. r>aruro.oruew sraugutcr or what any sensible man might expect.

Public men «re judged in many placet* 
by one standard, and that is the 
Iwr of corporate votes they can control. 
The present Senate of the United States 
is a flood illustration of what "com 
bines" and "trusts" can do in the way 
of improving public bodies. We could 
give an equally good one much nearer 
borne, I at giving it would serve no use 
ful purpose.

measures taken on the 
spot for relieving the destitute are ade
quate, and the work is in good hands.

lue r rums touts was carried 
provinces oi «lauce. 
uugueuot tunes in use iu

out Ll tire
•lucre aie orner 

our places
ol worship, but lew ol them 
live as ’The Uhl HuudretUh’ of the uohle 
fortitude of those » altered aud died for 
the faith

SO sugge*

The Capital of tlie Dominion is 
iug in quite a satisfactory way. 
new direct, y, just out, gives the 
ulation ae 85,322.

The Christ, aud for the religious 
liberty which we today enjoy." We add 
that the words of the Psalm, as eung in 
our churches, are by far the most dig
nified version in metre. Compare it with 
the turgid "Before Jehovah’s awful 
throne." The managers of the first great 
Exhibition, 1851, opened it with 
"Old Hundredth" in preference to all

I>op-
Of course this in

cludes two or three suburbs added to 
the city a few months ago. The esti
mate made at Uie city hall was 80,000, 
eo that probably 82 or 83,000 would 
rectly state Ottawa's present population. 
It is gratifying to kuow that Presbyteri
anism h. keeping pace with the growth 
of Uie city. Within its bounds we have 

eight flourishing congregations, 
with four more immediately outside the 
city limite.

The corporate mania entered the church 
soins years ago, and we were threat
ened with so many shoots that the par
ent tree was in some danger of becom
ing invisible. The danger seems over, 
aud, strange to aay, » the last formed 
society, the Christian Endeavor, is the 
best, aud is doing noble work in many 
places. 8o far as one can see no other 
is likely to be formed et an early day,

God has never found time to make 
a world that a shiftless man oould pros 
per in.

;
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TERCENTENARY SE'tMON.and no other is needed. The Christian 

Endeavor can work on many lines, and 
whè£> wisely led can work as well as 
anything we are likely to get.

Still, if people are bound to have more

THE SUNDAY SUPPLEMENTS.
Concluded from p*ge 6.We are glad to eee the great Sunday 

School Convention at !<ouievill# adopt 
ed pointed and needed resolutions con
cerning the so-called comic eupplemente 
which appear in so many United States 
Sunday daily newspaper» (and some 
Canadian Saturday ieeuee).

The Dominion Vreebyterian feel# it le 
doing a good work in pawing along these 
resolutions, as follows:

Whereas, The colored supplement is 
sued by many of the leading Sunday 
newspapers of the country ia finding its 
way into innumerable homes all over 
the land, and, through its bright homes 
all over the land, and, through ils bright 
colors, exaggerated humor, picture# of 
thihllife and unnatural representations 
id the animal kingdom, presented in 
crude forme, appea.mg to the children 
in the homes in an irresistible way at 
the most imitative period of their lives;

Shall we no', catch the self-speak."
sacrificing spirit of die fathers, whose 
deeds we celebrate, to maintain the 
heritage bequeathed 
goodf For we stand on vantage ground 
of sacred memories. Around these walls 
and over these elevated plains, there 
have been contest» In other days, but 
now garlands of honor to the heroic vir
tues of the contestants intertwine 
their common monuments; and 
perfume of their blended memories is 
grateful to their common posterity. No 
more humanizing impulse could have 
been given to the spirit of itnernational 
law; no more de.ioste tint to the glory 
of the reign of Victoria, the good; no 
better guard of strength to the reign of 
Edward the VII. ; no surer seal to the 
wisdom of the governmental policy of 
Créât Britain; nothing more in harmony 
with tlie aims of Christian civilization. 
And i bless the Providence of God 
that enables these words to lie uttered 
by «me, in whose veins mingles the 
blood of both the powers that, contest
ed the dominion of tin's 
in the rolling of a river the rougher 
rocks are smoothed, so in the stream of 
time the asjierities of men are worn 
away. The Scottish clans, that 
with «claymores, clove each

societies, we take the liberty of suggest 
iiig one or tiwo fU'.ds where there may 
possibly be some room. How would it 
do to organise a society for the propaga

to us fur human

Corn-Ton Sense?

Au organisation of this kind might truth 
fully say that it had oome to fill a long 
felt want. The number of people who 
might be improved by a larger supply 
of common seuse ie considerable. The 
chief objection we see to a society of 
this kind is that if it worked well it 
might wipe out a number of the other 
organizations. On -the survival of the 
fittest principle a vigorous, successful 
society for the culture of common eeuse 
might prove destructive. Well, what if 
it did I The country might be the gain 
er. If we are to have more societies 
let the next one be a society for the 
promotion of common sense. Most of us 
can think of some people that we <ym, 
with a clear conscience, urge to joiu.

A society fur the promotion of 
Modesty.

^.he

continent. AsWhereae, Tlioee pictures tend to viti
ate taqte for genuine art, and to stultify 
the growing mind in all directions; and 

Whereas, In theee pictures a low type 
of life ie constantly presented, malici 
mis mischief ie suggested; vice ie made 
to appear a tiling to laugh at, and diso- 
liedience, deception, disrespect for par
ents and other» in authority, are held 
up ae clever and worthy of imitation;

aku.ls, now stand shoulder to shoulder 
in defence of common good. 8r> it is
for the lasting lory of our institutions 
tiiat different nationalities, blending 
here under the same flag can follow 
the leading of God for the common 
good of man.

May this significant gathering in 
Quebec, prove to lie the seal and se 
curity of the fact, that the settlement 
effected here, was a forward movement 
of Divine Providence, toward the high 
est well being of the race.

might be a good thing, but we fear it 
could not he made ♦<> work. Bo many 
people iu both church aud state depend 
ou "pure chee*. for their place that 
the opposition would be tremendous. 
A society to put an eud to “blowing" 
would be a boon to this country, but 
it could not be started. The press would 
most likely oppose it, for much of the 
blowing is doue through the press, aud 
the noble army of heroes who perch on 
high places, talk continually about them
selves, and begin every sentence with 
"I, myself," would Le down on it Iron, 
the first. The influence of nearly all 
the evangelists iu the world, and of some 
of the clergy, would go dead against 
any such society.

A society for stamping out shams—es
pecially religious shams, frauds—es- 
peoially pious frauds, humbug—espec 
ially ecclesiastical humbug—would he a 
great thing in this country, if it could be 
made to work.

A society for the promotion of profes
sional honor among clergymen would be 
a good tiling—if it could be carried out 
with any degree of success.

The fact of the matter is, sever, socie 
ties are more needed, aud might do bet 
ter work, than some that now exist. A 
society that would lead people to read 
more good books, and think more and 
talk lpss, could hardly tail to help this 
country mightily.

Whereae, The ideal# of the Bahbalh 
on which the welfare of our homo# de 
pende are being steadily und«irmined 
and destroyed by the ineidioue influence 
which is eo powerful that in the mind» 
of millione of children the chief aiw 
elation w ith the name of the day ie the 
coining of Ihe colored supplement; 
therefore, be it

lteeolved, That the Elementary eec 
lion of the International Sunday School 
Association iu oouventiou assembled, 
representing several million children 
within the International field, hereby 
register» its protest against Lhie growing 
evil which is menacing the future of 
tlie country through it* coming citisene; 
aud be it further

Unsolved, That we who stand for the 
highest ideals in mental, moral, and 
religious culture shall in every way 
possible, through all the agenciee open 
to us. endeavor to secure the exclusion 
from the home of paper» that issue such 
supplements, and to substitute for them 
paper» that do not have this objection
able feature; and be it further 

Resolved, That we hereby pledge bur- 
selves iudi1 -ally to see that this mat 
ter ie presented and some definite ac
tion taken 
which we are connected, such as State 
and Provincial, County or District As
sociations, Graded Unions, Mothers' 
Clubs, and the local church, and that 

exploited through the local press 
wherever possible; and finally be it 

Unsolved, That a copy 01 these resolu
tions be sent to the Editorial Association 

province, and territory 
having such an organization, aud to all 
the Sunday school auj church papers.

NEW GRAND TRUNK EQUIPMENT.
The Grand Trunk Railway System are 

now putting into service 13 new coaches 
of 25 that have been ordered for assign
ment to trains on international runs, 
viz., between Chicago and New York 
vfa Niagara Falls, Chicago and Montreal, 
Montreal and Portland, and Toronto and 
Buffa u. The cars are known as first- 
class lay coaches anil are of the stand- 

pattern which the Grand Trunk 
operate on all their through trains. 
Length of car# over all 75 feet, 6 inches, 
weight of each car 108,620 pounds. They 
are mounted on six wheel trucks, are 
wide vestibule with steel platforms, and 
are equipped with high speed, quick- 
action air brakes. The inside of the 
cars are beautifully finished in polished 
mahogany, and are constructed with 
the Empire style of roof. Seats are 
Grand Trunk standard with high backs; 
the car, seating 60 people, is upholster
ed in green plush, while the smoking 
room is large and roomy and upholster 
etl in leather. All modern conveniences 
have been installed for the comfort of 
passengers. The body of the car is car
peted, and the 
room covered w

iu all organisations with passageway# aud smoking 
nth linoleum.

A committee had settled on the man 
it would recommend for pastor of a 
church, says the Philadelphia Weetmiu 
star. The church paid one thousand 
dollars salary. Said one of the commit
tee, "Let’s try to get him for nine bun 
dred dollars. He is out of a job. lie 
cant' get any other place. We’ll save 
a hundred on him." The speaker was 
an elder of the church. Thie is not 
fiction. It is truth. Thomas Tinkle 
well’» Elder Wetberbee, who was the 
meanest man west of the Mississippi, 
was a schoolboy to this elder. He is 
a past master in the grand lodge of the 
ancient order of mean men.

There are 7,392 students of theology in 
all dénominations- in the United States, 
according to the report of the -Commis
sioner of Education. This is an increase 
of 41 per cent since 1880, but it Is a 
decrease as compared with figures of 
eight or ten yearn ago. The increase is 
notably small when compared with in
creases in.other (urofessional studies; 
Law, 256 per cent.; pharmacy, 231 per 
cent.; medicine, 126 per cent. "P 
therefore the Lord of the harvest, that 
he will send forth laborers into his bar 
vest."

of every elate,

The delights of thought, of truth, of 
work, aud of well doing will not de 
aceud upon us like the dew upon the 
flower, without effort of our own. La
bor, watchfulness, perseverance, self 
denial, fortitude, are the elements out 
of which this kind of joy is formed.

ray ye

À
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STORIES
POETRY

SKETCHES
TRAVELThe Inglenook

A TRUE ANIMAL STORY.

It a.l lirt|i]>ened un board the Braun 
fels, the floating menagerie that lately 
brought a load of new animals for the 
New York Zoo.

On her decks, with canvas stretched 
overhead as awnings, live tigers, eight 
leopards, two tapirs, weighing a ton 
each, twenty four cages packed with 
«•battering monkeys, twelve Jinxes of 
snakes, some of the rept 
a man's arm and thicker, and twelve 

buffaloes sunned themselves as

he licked the hand of the officer and 
in other ways showed how thankful he 

Well, like leopard ia as good

A NEW LOOK AT BEAVERTON.

The attractions of Beaverton as an 
excursion point and piciiicmg ground 
are known to but a lew Toronto peo
ple. The beach there shelves for one 
thousand feet or more to a depth of not 
more than four feet, and is un Ideally 
safe plaie for children to play and 
bathe. The near-by islands are de
lightful spots for a picnic tea, and in 
the town itself Is one of the llrst i'rcs- 
byterlan churches ever built In Can
ada. The beaver dams, from which 
the town is named, «till exist, and 
trees of the virgin forest remain un
cut on the highways. from Toronto, 
over tho Canadian Northern Kail w ay. 
the distance Is but 64 m.les, a delight- . 
ful railway ride through a country 
that lias not before been traversed by 
rail.

well now.
Not all the animals which were put 

aboard the ship at Calcutta lived to 
reach this port. The two tapirs, which 
were worth at least $1,000 each, died.

Both were buried at sea. Ope was 
taken sick and died shortly after the 
Braunfels sailed from Calcutta. A lew 
days later the second tapir thrust its 
head through the bars ol its cag 
the rolling oi the ship choked 
and clumsy animal.

iles as thick as

the great ship ploughed through the 
tropical Indian Ocean, Arabian and Red 
He as ami the Suez Cana,.

*■»
thi

A great boa constrictor, a snake that 
can swallow a rabbit at one gulp, and 
can squeeze the life out of a man, tiger, 
• ion or deer, also died on the way 
Another constrictor arrived 
shape, but hungry, having eaten the last 
live rabbit on shipboard off the banks 
of Newfoundland.

It was the jungles of wildest Africa 
transferred to the deck of a vessel, and 

'fortunate indeed would have lwen the 
lh,y who could have seen the glare of 
big agate eyes, the hissing of the enor 
mous snakes and the comical antics of 
the simians. Most of the animals, es
pecially the man eating specimens, were 
confined in strong wooden boxes, from 
which a paw, armed with sharp claws, 
would be thrust at intervals to catch 
one of the brown skinned sailors who 
manned the ship.

One day in the Indian Ocean two 
Imi.xcs, containing a tiger and a -eopard, 
were carelessly placed on the dock too 
close, and a furious light was the re 
suit. The tiger rip|»ed open the leop 
aril's right foreleg to the Isme, and the 
leg became so swollen that the trainer 
told the captain and the chief officer 
that the leopard would «wrtainly die of 
b.ood poisoning unless he was given 
immediate 
ment. As a leopard is worth alsmt $1, 
000 to a zoological garden, it will lie seen 
that his death would have been no small

The Canadian Northern Ontario 
Speaking of snakes, boys and girls, the Railway rune direct to the Muakoka 

ship brought over a lot of cobras. A Lakes and Parry Sound, bunging Lake
cobra is a short, tluck snake, with a Joseph resorte and North Georgian 
Hat head, and is of an indigo blue color. Bay many hours nearer Toronto than 
The bite of the cobra is very deadly. they ever were before.
It a cobra sliou.d bite you, it is cer
tain that you would die in about fifteen 
minutes.

A book about this line of the Can
adian Northern Bystem, called "The 
Lake Shore Line of the Muskukas" 
tells something about the Luke Region 
to the North of us, and may be had 
at the ticket office, corner King and 
Toronto streets, Toronto. If you want 
to know about Quebec and Nova Scotia 
summering places, write to the In
formation Bureau, Canadian Northern 
Railway System, Toronto, and ask for 
"An Introduction to the Best Country 
in Six Provinces,•• and "The Ocean 
Shore of Nova Scotia."

there are a lot of this kind of snakes 
iu India, as you will know when you 
are told that about 100,000 jiersons are 
killed every year by its bite.

None of the buffaloes were on the ship 
when she reached this port. They were 
brought over as food fur the tigers and 
leopards.

It is sad to relate that several hundred 
song birds died on the voyage.

When the ship was sailing in the In 
diau Ocean and the Arabian and Red 
Seas the. birds, most of them of a var 
iety known as the Indian thrush, sang 
all through the day. There were night 
ingales, too, and every boy and girl 
knows how sweetly a nightingale can 
sing. An Indian thrush can eu 
sweetly than a canary, so never a crew 
heard so many of such

and heroic surgical treat.

matter.
But the chief officer is a brave man, 

ami lie

tion arose how the thing should lie done, 
ami the ship's crew was searched for men 
brave enough to hold the leopard's head 
and four >egs, as any lioy will readily 
understand that one blow from a leop 
aril's paw would terribly injure, if it 
did not kill outright, the strongest and 
liravcst man.

This is how the leopard's leg was treat 
ed and the lieaiitifully spotted animal 
saved from an untimely death : A rope 
was wound about the l«east’s neck. A

STRENGTH OF BIRDS.
promptly said that he would doe- 
injured I «east.. Then the ques Binla can eat and digest from ten to 

thirty times ae much food in proportion 
to their size as men can. If a man could 
eat as much in proportion to his size 
as a sparrow is able to consume, lie would 
need a whole sheep for dinner, a couple 
of dozen of chickens for breakfast, and 
six turkeys for hie evening meal. A tree 
sparrow has been known to eat 700 grass 
seeds in a day. Relative to the bird’s 
size, these seeds were as big as an ordi
nary lunch beeket would be to a full- 
g.owu man.

ng more

sweet bird mu

Port Said is at the Red Sea end of 
the Suez Canal It is noted among 
other things for its extremes of temper 
ature. When the winds blow from the 
hot sands of Africa, the decks of ships 
b ister the feet. At other times, when 
the wind sweeps over the snow covered 
plains from the north, heavy clothing .
must be worn. A bird i st tigth ie equally amazing.

It happened that a cold wind a truck A wh'u'tail<*l weighing twelve
the Braunfela at Port Said. pounds, with a wing epread of six feet,

lu JJie morning not a song bird greet *ia# been known to pounce upon a pig
ed the rising sun. Little throats which weighing forty two pounds, raise it to
had throbbed during the long trip a hoiglit of one hundred feet, and fly off
through I Topical »ea« were stilled. Not wHh ll- The bird has covered a diatance 
a solitary note waa heard. nf h»1( » '"ile before the pig’s owner

Captain Wehlman, it is said, almost succeeded in a hooting tl* thief,
cried when two Lascar sailors informed Blrd* «*“ »«* do-work far harder 
him that the birds were dead. He llla“ human beings. A pair of home
would not believe it until he saw the martim, when neatiug, feed their young
birds. ones each twenty seconds—that ia, each

bird, male and female, makes ninety 
journeys
about 1000 a day. It must be remember
ed that on each journey the bird has 
the added work of catching the worm.

Kven «o tiny a bird as the wren has 
been counted to make 110 trips to and 
from its nest within 420 minutee; and 
tlie prey carried home consisted of larger, 
heavier, and harder to find insects than 
were caught, by the sparrows. Among 
them were twenty good sized caterpillars, 
ten grasshoppers, seven spidera, eleven 
worms, 'and more than one fat chrysalis. 
—Young People*» Weekly.

brown skinned sailor, known as a Las 
end of the nqie. Thecar, was given 

trainer seized the uninjured foreleg, just 
as the doctor graliltesl the other fore 
paw, and the captain and the engineer 
tripped the two hindlegs. Then the doc 
tor said. “Now, men, if he attempts to 
bite anybody, pull the ro|»e tight until 
it strangles him into submission, and 
as you value your lives, don't get rat 
tied, and. above all tilings, don't let go 
his leg. It means death for some of us, 
if "not all of us, if you do. Are you 
readyf"

Then this brave German officer, soak 
mg a s|Minge with the powerful and 
cleansing acid, app.ied it to the leop
ard's torn leg. In a twinkling the jungle 
I «east was writhing with pain and made 
furious efforts to rend the men, but eaiil1 
beetled the warning given him and 
maintained their holds until the chief 
officer had thoroughly washed the torn 
■ufliiilier. Then the leg was soothed with 
ointmeiifs and a linen bandage applied, 
just as the surgeons do in a hospital.

Now as boys and girls hffvo read in 
hooks, animals are capable of showing 
gratitude for kindness done to them. 
The leopard knew that Officer Hchmett 
hail lieen kind to him, for after the ofnt 
ment and the bandage had lieen applied

two and fro in an hour, orSUMMER RAIN.

Today it seemed the summer rain 
IV» comforting the world’# old pain ; 
Ho eoft. it fell between the trees,
So gently did it cease.

It touched the duety way with gm*»'- 
It cheered me who bad lonely been; 
Ho fair the world, I could no* be 
llncoinforted of thee.
—ffiirwilan Claims, in the July Scribner.

Each of us has the jiower of making 
happier, sunnier, the little spot wherein 
<>ur life is spent.—Archbishop of Oanter Kverylwidy in England gives on an 

average of $2.76 away in charity yearly.

-
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THE MISTAKE OF THE CLEVER 

WOMAN.
THE DIAMOND MINES OF SOUTH 

AFRICA.
half, of a distorted octahedral crystal. 
The oilier portions still await ‘discovery 
by some fortunate miner. Clever women are so accustomed to be 

tug told that nen are stupid animals, 
fitted only to lie treated like children, 
that, it ia sometimes great fun to see 
how often the common or garden var 
iety of man can surprise these clever 
women by exhibiting almost human in 
tel igence when it comes to choosing a 
« ife, and jolting
out *»f her bearings by marrying some 
ilnin little brown wren of a girl whom 

.ho clever woman_had completely over
looked as a possible rival. Men would 
he more successfu in their marriages if 
women were not such

The moat famous diamond mines in 
the world are Kimberley, De Beers, 
Dutoltspan, Bulfonteln and Wesselton. 
Kimberley Is practically In the centre 
of the present diamond-producing urea. 
The five diamond mines are all con
tained In a precious circle three and 
one half miles In diameter. They are 
Irregular-shaped round or oval pipes, 
extending vertically downward to un. 
known depths, and becoming narrower 
as the depth Increases. They are con
sidered to be volcanic necks filled from 
below with a heterogenous mixture 
of fragments of surrounding rocks, and 
of older rocks, such ns granite, mingled 
and cemented with a blulsh-coloreil 
hard mass, In which famous “blue 
ground" the Imbedded diamonds are

At the close of tihe year 1904, ten tons 
of diamonds had come from these 
mines, valued at 1(1300,000,000. Thin maw 
of blazing gems could be accommodated 
in a box five feet square and »ix feet 

<liamond has a peculiarhigh. The 
luster, and on the sorter's table it Is 
impossible to mistake it for any oilier 

It looks somewhat like clear 
n arabic. From the sorting 

stone* are taken to the Diamond 
Office to be cleaned inacide and sort 
ed into clauses by the valuators, ac 
cording b» color and 
sight, for Aladdin to 
ers at. work, 
ure store the tables are

tin- clever woman clear
stone.
gm
the

Ij

It is a
behold the sort 

In the Kimberley treas-

iceful and at
tractive hypix-rites. Yet it is a ouriou • 
thing that the quality which often wins 
a n an in .spite of himself is that quality 
which tin- man hunting woman oftenest 
fails to simulate and that is the simi*' -, 
sympathetic, old-fashioned attributi of 
consideration for other

literally bean 
ed with stones won from the rougn 
blue ground—stone* of all eixes, puri
fied, fl.-uthing and of inestimable price; 
stone* coveted by men end women all 
the world over.

hidden.
How the gnat pipes were originally 

formed It Is hard to say. They were 
certainly not burst through In the or
dinary manner of volcanic eruption, 
since the surrounding and enclosing 
walls show no signs of Igneous action, 
and are not shattered or broken up 

when touching the “blue ground."

people
er.ition for the tastes, prejudices, anti 
path les, feelings and infirmities of par 
cuts, of old 
the • i«-k, nf t

<•< n aid

W'iere fabulous riches are concentra
ted uto so email a bulk, it is not sur 
prising tlTX. precautions against rob 
liery are cîîil* ■-ate. The Illicit Dia 
mond--Buying i>awe are very stringen: ; 
and the searching, (rendered ewy by 
the “compounding" of the native*, -is 
of the most drastic character. T'io 
value of stolen diamond* at one t* ne 

Now the

people, 
lie re.igious.

of shy children, of

A WORKER OF GHENT.

It Is pretty certain that these pipes 
were filled from below after they wen- 
pierced. and the diamonds were formed 
at some previous time and mixed with 
a mud volcano, together with all kinds 

the rocks

By William Rittenhouse.

In the old Flemish city of («lient, just 
across from the massive walls of what 
used to lie tile convent of the Chartreux, 
stand* one of the most interesting 
statues of the world, to my mind, for it 
ia one of the very few 
has ever put. up to a working man 
laevin Bauwens.

When 1 first saw Lieviu Ban wens there, 
on hi* pcdwtnl, I I In night he was some 
hero-patriot of Frenh Revolutionary 
times. Young, slim, 
looked tlie part, 'hit 
was just a worker of Uheat- a weaver of 

•cloth, busy at his weiving when Marie" 
Antoinette was beheaded, and Niqx.üton 
was rising to gr -<

ubled time, he 
weaver was pursuing, 
agi*, a guarded secret, 
ii ig’-it mean death.

Ghent had always been a city -if spin 
ners and weavers, s’il.e its beginning -'a' 
hack in the centuries. From it l-.dwurd 
tlie Third, whose (j «ecu Philippa, 
a Fleming, had sent weavers to Kngland 
to teach his subjects how to weave wool 
len cloth, («lient hail forty thousand 
looms even then, in mediaeval days.

But in Iiievin Bauwens’ day, England, 
in her tur 
ihg that 1 
«ihenl. Knghmd was not willing to teach 
her secrets of weaving. The hand loom, 
in Great Britain, was, in fact, passing 
away Ik-fore the new methods in which

Lhi* new

reached .H5,000.000 a year.
«safeguard against thin i* the 
pound," a large square enclosure of 
twenty ns-res surrounded by rows of 
one story building* divided into room* 
bidding about, twenty natives e-ich. 
Within the enclosure 1* a store wliere 
the neiwsarle* of life are eupplu-d xt 
a reduced price ami wood and water 
free. In the middle is a large ewlm 
ining -hath with fresh water running 
throirgh it. The rest of the spare is 
devoted to games, dance*, concert* and 
any other ainusejnent the native mind 
can de«ire. Tn the compound are *een 
representative* of nearly all the picked 
type* of African tribe*.

of debris eroded from 
through which It erupted, forming a statues any city
geological "plum pudding." 
wildly heterogeneous mixture can 
hardly be found anywhere else on this

It may be that each volcanic pipe 
Is Hie vent for

laboratory burled at vastly great
er depths than we have yet reached— 
where the temperature Is comparable 
with that of the elertrle furnace, 
where the pressure Is fiercer than In 

puny laboratories and the melting- 
oxygen Is

or, the statue 
lev;n Baiivu ns

euA
Its own laboratory

iatn«i<s. Through .4 
ig Flemish
ager emir 

to Mirjitire whichpoint higher, where no 
present, and where masses of liquid 
carbon have taken centuries, perhaps 
thousands of years, to cool to the not.

—Sir W.*S. Crookes, in N. A. Review.

TAME ANIMALS I HAVE KNOWN.
idlfylng point.

In 1903 the Kimberley mine 
reachrù a depth of 2.599 feet. Tunnels 
are driven from the various shafts »t 
different levels, about 120 feet apart, 
to cross the mine from west to east. 
These tunnels are connected by two 
other tunnels running north and south. 
The scene below ground In the laby
rinth of galleries Is bewildering In Its 
complexity, and very unlike the popu
lar notion of a diamond mine. All be
low* Is dirt, mud, grime; half-naked 
men. dark as mahogany, lithe as ath
letes, dripping with perspiration, are 
seen in every direction, hammering 
picking, shoveling, wheeling the trucks 

weird chant

By Nixon Waterman.
A thick fleeced lamb came trotting by, 

lulilbf" quoth I. 
th ne’er a stop, 

"My wool clip|»ed at tlie Iwn haa shop."

I asked the dog: “Why all this dint" 
Said lie: “I’m fashioned outside in, 
And all my days ami night I’ve tried 
My lient to gel the Iwrk outside."

A hen was cackling loud ami long,
Paid 1 to her: "How strange yon 
Said she : “ ’Tis scarce a song ; in fact. 
It’s just a lay, to l>e egeg act."

1 asked the eat : "Pray tell me why 
Yoli love to aingt" She blinked her eye. 
"My purr-puss, sir. as you 
Is to a mews myself," said she.

I asked the vow: “Why don't 
The man who whips you 

stick I"
"Alas! I must la* lashed," said she, 
"So I can give whipped cream, yon see!"

—Christian Advocate.

had

■ay, whither now, my 
» have,'' saiil he, wi

‘Pi

rn, ha<l a knowledge <*f weav 
Ghent needed; and unlike

inexrv was used. The spuming 
ami tlie "mule" hail lieen révolu 
ng things. Unices Ghent gained 

knowledge, her Ukuiis must

So l.ievin Bauwene went over to Kng 
land, and in tlie first year of the nine 
teentJi century he wa- hack ag 
Ghent, where the Revolution bail 
the monks out of the big convent of the 
Chartreux, leaving it empty. Here tin

ned with the secrets of 
spinning, set up the first spinning mill 
rffi the Continent of Kurope in 1801 ami 
brought with him hope and prosperity 
to the weavers of («bent. That is why 
the city ha# not (forgotten him, and why 
his statue stands there, outside the mas 
ftive old oonvent, with his band on the 
yard of cloth that meant so much to 
Ghentyt.be weavers' city.

Thqre are heriH»s ami heroes. The work 
of peace, the daily drudgery of a busy 
trade, luis its place for them, as well as 
the battlefield. The worker does not al
wax- mii|ftlii tills, nor rise to i'c Id
splration. Lievin Bauwens did. He was 
a true patriot and a brave rltlsen—and 
therefore. I repeat, his statue is one nf 
the moat Interesting in the world, though 
his hand bolds neither flag nor sword, 
ami his name is almost unknown out 
side of Ghent.—British Workman.

to and fro, keeping up a 
which rises tn force and rhythm when 
a greater task calls for excessive mus
cular strain. The whole scene Is more 
suggestive of a coal mine than of a 
diamond mine, and all this mighty or 
ganieation-this etmnuoue expenditure 
of energy,, tlhle costly machinery, this 
ceaseless" toll of skilled and black labor 
—goe* an day and night, just to win a 
few stones wherewith to deck my lady* 
finger! All to gratify tlie vaqity of 
woman! "And," I hoar my fair reader 
remark, "the depravity of man I" 

Prodigious diamond* are not so nn 
» generally supposed. Dia 

(161.5

driven

you kick 
with the brave worker, an

To the prophets visions «aine ami went; 
they saw the light ami the splendor of 
them, and then that faded ami the 
shadow was left. But for you anil me 
there shall lie no failing; for us the light 
shall Ih* enduring, tin* source» of 
strength shall l*e unfailing, when the 
Master walks with ns, and we with Him 
If we are in constant communion with 
Christ, the strength of God shall be ours; 
there shall be no battle that does pot 
end in victory: no darkness that HI*

common a*
mends weighing over *n ounce 
<xarat*) are not unfrequent, at Klmlwr- 

parcel of 
«stale, and

ley. I hear* eeen in one 
stones eight perfect ounce cry 
one dneetimable atone weighing two 
ounce*. The largest known diamond, 
the "Oulllnan," was found in th' New 
Premier Mine. It weigh* np let-s than 
3.025 carats, or 1.37 pound* avoirdirpoie. 
It is a fragment, probably le** tlian

light does not dispel; r\n hope unto 
which we shall not some day altain.- 
G. Glen Atkins.
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WAR AGAINST OPIUM. EASTERN ONTARIO. WESTERN ONTARIO.
The following letter lie» been address 

ed to the Hon. R. W. Scott. Secretary 
of State at Ottawa, by the Rev. J. C. 
Thomson, M.D., oor. secretary of the 
Montreal Chinese Mission, approving 
the recently passed measure prohibiting 
the manufacture, importation and sale 
of opium in Canada:—

'Dear Sir,—I have pleasure in forward 
ing you a resolution unanimously adopt
ed a', a recent meeting of the executive 
of the Montreal Chinese Mission, aa tol

‘Resolved, that, having respect to the 
all hut universal "denunciation of indul 
genoe in opium, even by its habitues, 
and aware of the extent of this and con
sequent evils in Canada, and Montreal 
particularly; we, the executive of the 
Montreal Chineee Mission, would, with 
great gratitude to God, acknowledge the 
passing of the bill by the Ottawa Gov
ernment on the 14th inst., prohibiting 
the importation, manufacture, and sale 
of opium in Canada, except by duly li
censed druggists, upon the presentation 
of a physician's prescription; and while 
cordially commending such long sought 
action, would respectfully urge the 
prompt enforcement, of the act, to the 
great good of many and the removal of 
a stigma from the fair fame of on Do
minion.

'And would further earnestly urge upon 
our local authorities early action in the 
prosecution of so laudable a measure; 
meantime pledging, on our part, every 
possible aid and encouragement in Its" 
behalf.

Rev. T. A. Sadler, of Cardinal, ia 
visiting friends in Russell.

Rev. J. B. and Mrs. MacLeod, of 
Martintown, have been rieiting at the 
Manse, Williamstown.

Rev. M. 8. Oxley, B.A.. oi Westniln 
sler church. Montreal, in spending a 
portion of his hnlidave at Suinmerstown 
Station.

Rev. D. G. McPhail, of Cayuga, ia 
taking hie month'# vacation, the greater 
portion of which will be spent with his 
mother at Perth.

Rev. T. J. Thompson, of 8t. Andiew’e 
i i- ' ' holidayiYSg inChurch, Stratford, ie 

Montreal aud pointa east.
Rev. Dr. Fletcher, of Hamilton, 

been preaching with great aoeeptau 
St. Andrew'e Church, Thameeford.

Rev. A. H. MaoGjUivray, of Clietham, 
conducted the services in Knox church 
Mitchell, on Sunday laet.

The Deer Park congregation will hear 
several candidate# before 
call. La#t Sunday Rev. 
ovtiioied the pulpit.

The Huntsville Church

proceeding to 
J. B. Vaulin

Rev. J. R. MacLeod, Martintown, oc
cupied the Apple Hill Presbyterian pul 
pit laet Sunday, Rev. Mr. Lee, the pae 
tor, being abeent on his holidays.

opened laet Sunday after being hand 
Homely decorated. Rev. 8. Childerhose, 
B.A., of Parry Sound, wae the preacher. 

Mr. George Little, B.A., of KnoxRev. À. K. McLennan, wife and 
children, who had been «pending the College, was the preacher in Knox
moil of July in Dalhousie Mills, the Church, Stratford, laet Sunday, in the
guests of Mr. D. 8. Morrieon. left Wed absence of the pastor, Rev. Robert Mar 
nesday for Montreal, en route for Bos 
ten, Mr. McLennan going direot, Mrs.
McLennan following later.

Tn Toronto on Wednesday evening,
July 29th, Rev. Thomae F. Ileeny, pie 
tor of Chahner’e Church, Lanedowne, 
was united in marriage to Misa Florence 
Herbieon, daughter of Mr. B. Herhieon.

tin.
Tlie new gas plant has been install 

ed in the Kemble church. A light hae 
been placed at the front of the church 
and another at tlie rear to light the

Rev. R. E. Knowlea, of Galt, ia again 
spending

of Sand Bay. Rev. and Mrs. Heeny vicinity of the Soo, and hae gone out
left for s trip up the lake#, and on their the Algoma Central on a Mi ing ex

pedition, accompanied by several 
friends, like himself, keen disciple# of 

The bride ia a Isaac Walton.

hie annual vacation In the

return will take up their residence In 
Lansdowne, where Mr. Heeny will re 
an me hi# pastorate, 
sister of Rev. Wm. Herbknn, formerly 
pastor of Stewarton Church, Ottawa, 

St. Giles' Church, Toronto.

Rev. E. 8. Logie, of Hartney, Mani
toba, who i# eupplying the pulpit of 
St. Audrews Chinch, tlie Soo, during 
the absenoe of Rev. Mr. Reid, li 
oepted a call to the pastorate of Lhu 
Presbyterian church at Sudbury.
Logie wa# instrumental in saving a 
young girl from drowning at Point 
Pins* beach last week. Mr. Isigie was 
sitting oh tlie beach along with some 
members of hie congregation watch 
ing a number of children bathing In the 
river a few feet from the beach when 
he eaw a child'# hand above the sur

'And may _
Christians of Montreal moved earnestly 
in similar terms laet evening, express 
ing their deep satisfaction at such pro 
hibition of opium in Canada, already 
so effective in C Ivin a. Yours respect 
fully.

add that the Chinese
WHITBY PRESBYTERY.

At the laet meeting of Whitby Preaby 
tcry the nommiaeionere to the General 

interceding report# of

Mr.

A##embly gave 
their attendance upon the Supreme 
Court of our Church In it# meeting at 
Winnipeg.

It has been /elt for some time that 
congregation# ehould get the benefit of 
the report# of the various committees of 
Presbytery and plane were #ugge#ted 
looking forward to the printing of a 
summary of the reports for circulation 
in the eongegationa of the Preebytery.

Rev. W. R. Wood wae granted a prea- 
hyterial certificate and hi# brethren 
parted from him with great 
did good work a# pastor of 
congregation.

'J. C. THOMSON, Cor. See.’

THE GLORY OF THE LORD AP
PEARED IN THE CLOUD. Without hesitation he dived in 

to the water and brought the child to
Phillips Brook# once preached a eer 

mou from the text, “Who pawing 
through the valley of weepiug make it 
a well." He said there were two way# 
of treating borrow. One may eay, 
“This that 1 have to bear ia hard, but 
the clouds will break and there will 
come belter day#. Comp* usati -n ie n 
store for me. It may not be in this 
world, but some time it will all be 
made up to me." Or he may eay, “1 
will do juet what scripture telle me to 
do. I will make of my valley# of 
weeping, well-epxiugs of joy. I will 
turn eailneee into occasions for rejoic 
ing." The apiwtle aaye, "In every
thing give tlumks.*’ Assuredly we can 
not be thankful fur everything, but in 
every experience tliat come# to ue we 
may find some reaeon lor giving thank#. 
W hen Jeremy Taylor'a house had been 
plundered, all hla worldly poase#eione 
squandered, hie family 
doors, [he congratulated himself that 
his enemiee had left him "the eun and 
nioon, a loving wife, many friend# to 
pity and relieve, tlie providence of 
God, all tlie promises of tlie guepel, 
my religion, my hope of heaven and 
my charity toward my enemies." Can 
you eee the glory of the Lord in the 
cloud!-The Standard.

HAMILTON.

Rev. Dr. Lyle'e subject in Central 
Church last Sabbath evening 
if ever, Is It a duty to lief"

Rev. David James, son of Rev. Dr. 
James, a former pastor, pre.-iehed in 
Knox church on Sunday.

was "When.
regret. He 
Dunbarton

There are now three vacancies in the 
Preebytery, Port Perry, with Dr. A bra 
ban. of Whitby n# interim moderate 
Dunbarton, of which Rev. A. S. Kerr 
West Hill i# 
with Rev. Wm. Moone o/ Pickering ae 
moderator.

)r. Rev. lames Russell of Wolsley, Sask.. 
„f is supplying for his brother. Rev. 8. R. 

Russell, of Erskine church.
The handsome new Sherman Avenu# 

Church is being rapidly pushed to com
pletion. It is hoped that it may l«e 
ready for opening early thie fall.

Rev. W. L. Williman of Elora preached 
in 8t. Giles' tent on Sunday last and 
dispensed the Sacrament of the lord's 
Supper to about a hundred members. 
Rev. D. 8. Dix of Toronto will hav# 
charge during August.

Rev. Professor Jordan of Quean's Uni
versity was the preacher last Sunday at 
the union services of McNab street and 
St. Paul’#, held in the latter church. 
Both Mr. Ketchen and Mr. Drummond 
are away for their vacation.

The corner stone of the new St. Gilee* 
church was “well and truly laid" on 
Thursday evening of last week. Johu 
Knox, a prominent Hamilton citizen, 
wielded the trowel. Felicitous speeches 
were made by clergymen and prominent 
citizen#, and a moat enjoyable evening

moderator, and Claremont,

A committee was appointed to make 
arrangement# for a conference on some 
timely eubject at the next meeting of 
Presbytery, which will be held at Oeha- 
wu in October.

The Rev. R. P. Mackay, D.D., eec 
retary of the Foreign Mission Commit 
tee of the Preebyterian Church in Can
ada, ie the gueet of the R»v. A. J. 
Mowatt, D.D. He ie expected to preach 
on Sunday in the Cap-a 1'Aigle Church.

turned out of

An average of three British seamen 
lose their li.ee every day by drowning 
and 300 British steamers and sailing ves 
sele are loet yearly at sea.

A swarm of bees recently took pos
session of a wall letter box in the town 
of Killane, and were with difficulty die

—Rev. J. Wilbur Gliapman, D.D., hae 
accepted the invitation of a number 
of the ministère In Hamilton, to hold 
evangelistic meetings there in October.
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STORMONT W.C.T.U.

The annual meeting of the Stormont 
County W.C.T.U. wum held In the Pres, 
byterlan Church, Avon more, on July 
28th. The preeldunt, Mr». Bigelow, of 
Cornwall, called the meeting to order 
at 11.30 a.m. Mre. (Rev). Harkncse 
conducted the devotional exercises. 
Mrs. Nellie McDerinld gave the words 
of welcome; Mrs. J. 11. Wert greetings 
from the W.F.M.S. Mrs. Binnle, of 
Cornwall, responded.

After singing tjie crusade “Glory 
Song” Rev. Dr. McLean closed with the 
benediction.

The convention met again at 2 
o'clock, opening with prayer and con
secration service by Mrs. Harkness, 
who based her remarks on Rom. 12: 1.

Rev. Dr. McLean, pastor of the 
church, expressed his pleasure at meet
ing with members of such a noble or. 
ganlsatlon; they had his hearty sup-

The following unions reported:—
Cornwall by Mrs. E. H. Brown; Av- 

onmoro by Mrs. Nellie McDerinld; 
Aultsvllle by Mrs. Bigelow; Finch by 
Mrs. J. J. McMillan; Berwick by "Mrs. 
James Pollock.

It was encouraging to see so many 
children, (the hope of our country.) 
Three Bands of Hope were represented 
—Monkland, Avonmore and 4th Con. — 
In all a membership of one hundred 
and forty.

On motion of members the secretary 
was Instructed to send Mrs. Kirk, supt. 
of Juvenile work n letter of sympathy 
In her late bereavement; also to Mrs. 
D. P. McKinnon, cor. sec., conveying 
to her their appreciation of past ser. 
vice* and regret at her removal

A very excellent paper was read by 
Mrs. K. H. Brown, Cornwall, on the 
subject, “Seed Sowing In the Home."

The different departments of work 
wore reported by their respective sup
erintendents.

The appointment of superintendents 
was then proceeded with, resulting us 
follows:—Evangelistic — Mrs. (Rev.) 
Harkness, Cornwall; Scientific Temper
ance — Mrs. Bigelow, Cornwall; Tem
perance In 8. Schools—Mrs. (Dr.) Mc
Gill, Cornwall; Mother's Meetings — 
Mrs. J. D. McLennan, Cornwall; Press 
Work—Mrs. A. B. Warner, Cornwall; 
Franchise — Mrs. Bigelow, Cornwall; 
Systematic and Proportionate Giving— 
Mrs. Binnle, Cornwall; Railroads—Mrs. 
Cline, Cornwall; Lumbermen's Mis
sions — Mrs. Jardine, Newington; 
Juyenlle Work—Mrs. J. Kirk, Finch; 
Anti.Nnrcotlcs—Mrs. J. J. McMillan, 
Finch; PYult Flower and Delicacy — 
Miss Mcljean, Finch.

The President presided at the even
ing meeting. After a song service 
Rev. Dr. McLean led In prayer.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:—

President—Mrs. Bigelow, Cornwall; 
Vice-President—Mrs, Binnle, Cornwall; 
Cor-Sec.—Mrs. Nellie McDermld. Av
onmore; Rec. Sec.—Mrs. D. D. McIn
tyre, Avonmore; Treasurer—Mrs. J. J. 
McMillan, Finch.

As the hour was late and heat ex
cessive the President's well prepared 
address, giving a concise history of 
the organisation of the W.C.T.U.. and 
dealing very truly with Its aim and ob
ject, was heard under unfavorable cir
cumstances, and It Is hoped It may be 
published In full In the near future.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. NEW BOOKS ABOUT CANADA.
The King has no intention of going 

to Ireland this year.
During the last year 34,954 were added 

to England’s already large alien popula-

In the breast pocket of a menacing 
looking scarecrow on an allotment garden 
at Ashbourne, Derbyshire, a pair of rob 
ins have built a nest and reared a brood.

Because milk contractors refused to 
supply milk for the Limerick Board of 
Guardians, at a low price, the master 
gave the paupers porter as a substitute.

It was stated at a Lambeth inquest 
on a boy who fell 50 feet from the win 
dow of a house, that he was the second 
child the parents had lost, within twelve 
months through a habit of climbing.

The Duke and Duchess of Portland, in 
thanking all those who supported them 
by their presence at the Hotel Cecil 
dinner on behalf of Queen Victoria's 
Jubilee Institute for Nurses, announce 
that, upwards of $20,000 was collected 
for the charity.

British returns show that from Jan 
nary to May, 17,420 persons from Can
ada landed at United Kingdom porte.

To save it from the builders Liver
pool, has opened as a public park a 
•in» municipal open space of 18 14

The largest and heaviest building stone 
ever quarried in Britain was taken Home 
'inie ago from the Plankington bed, near 
Norwich. It was in one piece, without 
crack or flaw, and weighed over 35 tons.

The Prime Minister of Queensland, 
the Hon. William Kidston. has arrived 

He intends to reorganize 
the Queensland agency in London. A 
native of Falkirk, he left Scotland at 
the age of 38 years.

The statue of William of Orange, near 
Boyle, County Roscommon, which several 
years since was decapitated and tarred, 
h»s again coated with tar about the 
head and neck. The incident 
ally condemned.

The Johannesburg correspondent of the 
“Daily Telegraph," telegraphing on Fri
day, says—The experiment of employing 
Nyaasaland natives in the Rhodesian 

is being attended with a terrible 
sacrifice of life, the mortality in one 
mine exceeding the rate of 500 per 1,000 
|wr annum.

Mr. J. M. Barrie last week unveiled a 
memorial to Mrs. Oliphant, 
been erected in 8t. Giles' Cathedral, in 
the course of an appreciation of the 
novelist, Mr. Barrie said it would be 
for the future to sum her up, but they 
at least knew that she was the most dis
tinguished Scotswoman of her time, and 
her steady light among the hand of writers 
would help to make the Victorian reign 
illustrious. Lord Dunedin, as president 
of the Cathedral Board, accepted 
tody of the medallion.

You see a place, it attracts you; you 
visit it again and again; In some way 
you feel that it belongs to you. You pick 
up a book, and in that book someone 
has expressed in words exactly what 
have felt for years. A bond 
ship has been formed—with a book.

What in Muskoka to you! The Mag 
ânet-awanl The Customs of old Quebec! 
The reverence of Ste. Anne de Beaupre's 
Shrine! The Saguenay! Chicoutimi!— 
The quaint ocean side towns of Nova 
Scotia! The genuine goodness of the 
Peoples of Cape Breton! Someone lias 
gone to the heart of things and put it 
in word

of friend

so that your own thoughts 
oome with even deeper meaning es they 
greet you from the «printed page.

Send for the books—they are yours for 
the asking 
best Country hi Six Provinces," and 
"The Lake Shore Line of the Mus In* as." 
Address Information Bureau, Canadian 
Northern Railway System, corner King 
and Toronto 8ts., Toronto.

»,
itl

"An introduction to the

BIRMINGHAM AND IDOL-MAKING.

Apropos of my last week's note 
The Tricks of the Idol Trade," a corre 

spoil dent sends me the following cutting 
from a London contemporary, which 
may he of interest:—“Once when in Lon
don went with my husband to a church 

A sermon waswe sometimes attend, 
preached eulogizing an enormously 
wealthy merchant who had just died. 
He had been a great lienefactor to the 
church, ami an especial friend to for 
eign missions. When we came out of 
church, my husband asked me as ve 
walked along the street: 'Did you know 
who the sermon was about today!' I 
said i had heard the name, but did not 
know the man. 'Did you know how lie 
made his money !* On 
the negative, my 
'Well,' he said. *i|

in London.

my replying in 
husband laughed, 

it Is one of the fun
niest. things I ever heard in my life - 
he made it by selling little brass gods, 
made in Birmingham, to the Chinese. 
Being an astute man. he had, during a 
visit to China in his early days, grasped 
the possibilities of such a trade, and he 
manufactured little brass gods by the 
ton. The~e he sold in the Fast, and 
amassed an enormous fortune.' It 
a little odd. wasn't it, that his par 
lar form of charity should cousis 
supporting foreign missions!'’

is gener

t In

which has FORECASTING THE WEATHER BY 
BALLOON ASCENTS.

At. first sight it may appear absurd to 
the uninitiated to suppose that any good 
can come of meterological observations 
from balloons, observes a student of the 
subject in Paris Cosmos. Yet. without 
going into technical details, ft may he 
briefly pointed out that the weather de 
pends on the wind, and that the latter 
not, only differs in velocity but frequen.lv 
hoWS |n contrary directions at varying 
altitudes. Again, if the wind Is blow 
mg in the form of an exceptionally deep 
stratum or volume from the direction of 
a large body of water, it mav safely 1* 
assumed that it will he laden with mois- 
ture which will eventually descend in 
the form of rain unless the course is 
changed. This degree of humility is as
certained by means of the hvgroii 
or dry and wet. bulb thermometer.

ire follow* that unlees wc are 
aware of these conditions for a height of 
say three or four miles, the observations 
obtained on terra firm» are of com
paratively little value. This explains 
why ho many forecasts are not justified 
by the result, and also why twenty four 
hours is the limit of accuracy. It is to 
he hoped, however, that the new aerial 
experiments will enable us to receive 
warning of any great atmospheric dis 
tnrhanee at least thirty-six hours before 
hand. If so* the benefits to mankind 
will be almost incalculable.—Current 
Literature (June).

1 During the month of July the 
gregation of Knox church,
Has been united with the 
Square Methodist for chinch services, 
and the Rev. Mr. Shepherd, here on a 
visit from Ireland, has been preaching 
with great acceptance. For the month 
of August Knox Church will he re-open 
ed and the Dominion Square people 
will join with their Preebyterian 
friends and worship there, the preach 
er 1 icing Rev. .Mr. Hart, the new pas 
tor of Dominion Square church.

Montreal,
Dominion

It
there fo

Tile services of the united congrega 
tione of Chalmers Presbyterian and 
Sherbrooke Street Methodist Churches 
Montreal, will be held next Sunday, and 
throughout the month of August in the 
former church, St. Lawrence Boulevard, 
near Prince Arthur street. Both congre
gations deeply regret the continued ill 
nese of the Rev. G. Colborne Heine.

<>n the 30th ult. Rev. R. W. Roes, 
lately of Guelph, wa* Inducted Into the 
pastorate of Fort Maesey church. Hal
ifax. Tide le one of the moet influential 
congregations in the Maritime Province*.
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SPARKLES. BROKEN IN HEALTH.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

The little daughter of a homoepat.Hu 
physician received a ring wllh a pearl 
In it on the Christine» tree. Two days 
later she poked her head tearfully In at 
the door of her father's office.

"Papa," she sobbed. "papa, I’ve lost 
the little pill out of my ring."

Acidified Cherries for Breakfast. Pit 
the cherries and place in a dish with n 
layer oJ sugar ami1 n little lemon juive 
'•riukled over each layer, 
is way, cherrirp 

u'it.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Restored 
Strength and Health After Medical 

Treatment Had Failed.
Served inti'ii make an ideal break

fast fr
Jellied Chicken. Boil an old fowl till 

the meat, drops
and put in h mold in nice pieces, not 

go, and boil down the broth till 
it. is a pint. Season, strain and add a 
level teas pointful of gelatine, dissolved 
in cold water and fill up the mold. Turn 
out on a few white lettuce leaves and 
surround with quarters of hard Isiiled 
eggs. Mayonnaise can also lie served 
with this dish, if desired.

Bachelor's Pudding.—This recipe will 
allow for a family of four bachelors, 
i/ the family is bigger the proportions 
can lie maintained in double nr treble 
quantities. Huh one ounce of butter "n 
tu "two ounce® of Hour lUid two ounces 
of hrcadmnnlis; add one ounce of .'hop 

>eel and the grated rind 
oil, also two ounces of 

well cleaned Sultamis, half a teas|iooii- 
fill of baking 
euts well loge 
egg nr two sin ill ones. Lastly, add half 
a gill 'W milk; pour into a buttered ha 
sin and cover with buttered paper and 
steam tvVo hours. A very suitable 
is the jam sauce for which 
cipc a week or two ago.

“I can truthfully say Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pille did for ins what one of the 
best doctors in Halifax failed to do 
- restored my health." This wtrong 
statement ia made by Hr. Wm. J. Wea 
ver, 172 Argyle street, Halifax. Mr. 
Weaver adds "A few years ago I took 
employment in a large factory as fire 
man. I knew the work would be hard, 
and friends told me I would never

off the bones ; take ’his
J«P A well-known divine was once read

ing his Bible In a railway carriage, 
when a fellow passenger of skeptical 
proclivities said, "It Is time you ceased 
reading that hook which the scientific 
world has long since repudiated."

"It would be better for you, sir. If 
you knew more about this old Rook," 
replied the cleryman.

"Oh. I know all about that old Book. 
I have studied It from one end to the 
other."

"Then will you please tell me," In
quired the minister, "what you think 
of the Book of Jehoachim?"

“The Book of Jehoachim, sir, is the 
best Imok In your Bible," replied the 
skeptic; "but It Is full of historical In. 
accuracies.”

"There Is no such book In the Bible," 
replied the clergyman.

The skeptic Immediately subsided.

stand it, but as I was a strong man, 
weighing 180 pounds, f laughed at the 
idea of not being able to do the work. 
Anyhow I started and found the job 
a hard one indeed. There were a 
number of firemen employed and men 
were taking and quitting the job every 
few days. I kept at the work for two 
years and during that time lost 50 
pounds weight, and was a broken down 
man. I could not take my meals and 
often took my dinner back home with 
me without fondling it. Wh 
would he working on the night 
I could not sleep in the day time, and 
this added to my trouble. Finally I 
became a total wreck and had to quit 
the work. I could hardly drag my 
self about, and yet had become so ner 
vous that I could not sit still and would 
walk about the house until I was ready 
to drop. The doctor came to see me 
every ay, and changed the medicine 
time and again, but it did me no good. 
Finally he wanted me to go to the hou 
pital, and at tills stage a friend came 
to stay with me over night. While he 
was reading the evening paper he came 
across the testimonial of a cure wrought 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. He said, 
"why don’t you try them, nothing else 
is helping you and they may do you 
good.” He went out and got me a 
box at once, 
got a half dozen boxes, and before they 
were all gone I began to feel like a 
new man. I continued using the pills 
for a couple of months when I was 
again aw well and ns strong as ever I 
had been in my life, and I have not 

wick day since. I feel confident 
in the world equal

ped candied p 
of half a lem

powder. Mix the ingredi 
ther, then add one large

shift

sauce 
1 gave a re

A rector and Ills curate, having en
dured no end of trouble from an 
nspPratlnglv captious-old critter In the 
parish, resigned and accepted un ap
pointment elsewhere. The rector 
preached hla farewell sermon from the 
following text: "Abide ye here with 
the ass, and T and the lad will go yon. 
der and worship."

ON SWEEPING A ROOM.

Ill all forms of house ^v<-rk there is 
intelligent way of doing tilings as 

well aw the reverse. Even a broom 
lie handled scientifically, so aw to obtain 
good results, and when the day of sweep 
ing anil clean in 
should wee that 
as possible.

For the sweeping day, when Hie ooma 
thoroughly cleaned out, a 

douse- of Home wash

mies the housekeeper 
r tools are as perfectKhv

Below will he found several a mim
ing answers given In at a school ex
amination In England:

Stirling was famous for Its sover
eigns who used to be crowned there. A 
sovereign Is still called a ‘‘pound stir, 
ling."

Subjects have a right to partition 
the King.

Alfred Austin was chosen by the 
Queen ns Poet laureate. He said: “If 

of the na 
hem.”

Is used (In 
French) to express a future action in 
past time which does not take place at

are to lie t 
short wkirt and I 
able material should lie provided, mil a 
cap to keep the hair free from dust. 
Some cotton or linen eovera for furniture 
and brie a brae are necessary, and *.M 

quilts will make good 
t cheesecloth

When thie wae done I

sheets and cotton 
dust-covers. Sof makes 

lipincut can 
handled

good dusters, while the eqi 
lie further completed b> h long you let me make tlm songs 

tlon, I care not who sings t 
The Imperfect tense

walls, adueler of sheep's wool for t 
chamois leather for washing windows, 
and a small sized pail.

To clean the room.—First remove til 
the ornaments, and wash or duet them. 
Then brush all the books with a toft 
brush and cover them up. Remove all 

i pillow# and lieat them, and 
all tablecloth#, covering them

there is no remedy 
•o Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for build
ing up a broken down and nervous sys
tem, and for such trouble I would 
strongly recommend them.”

Dr. Williams* Pink Pilla cure such 
aw Mr. Weaver’s because they

nil.

Rocket put on a camel-air shirt and 
his life at once became dangerous.

Arabia has many syphoons and very 
bad ones; It gets Into your hair even 
with your mouth shut. — University 
Oorrespondent.”

the wofa

away from the duel.
Roll up the rugw, and, if possible, put 

them out of door#. Cover all the uphol
stered furniture with the dust sheet, first 
brushing them free from dust, and 
moving I lie chairs, etc., out of I lie room. 
Brush down the duel fnu 
and pin them up, and cover them free 
from duet.

make the rich, red blood that feeds 
the starved nerves and tones and 
strengthens every part of the body. 
That i# why they cure anaemia, rheum
atism, indigestion, neuralgia, 8t. Vitus 
dance, paralysie and other troubles due 
to bad blond and shattered 
Bold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for |B.80 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

WHERE KITTY CATS HANG IN A 
ROW. nerves.n the curtain#,

There are tree# where the kitty cats

They hang by their tails in a row.
If they happen 
Tlwy don't mind it at all,

For -they land on their feet, as you know.

ggliug -by, 
hop around

I low to sweep.—If the room is to lie 
a brush, grasp i 

iglit hand,
the broom- 

and leave
to fallswept with 

handle with Hie r 
I lie left hand near the top. 
sweeping in the dark cornera and edges

A lawyer died In a provincial town, 
and his fellow lawyers wrote over his 
grave. "Here lies a lawyer and nn hon
est man.” Not long afterward the gov
ernor of-the province visited the town, 
and among other places Inspected the 
cemetery. When he came to the law
yer’s grave he stopped, read the In. 
scrlptlon once or twice, and turning 
to the head Inspector, said: "Look 
here, my friend, we wink at a good 
many things In this province, but I do 
object to your burying two men In one 
grave."—Argonaut.

toward# thecarpet, and sweep i 
centre of the mom. Someth

With pollywogs
While frogs 
On the clouds to the sound 

Of the lobsters devouring mince pie.

The birdies all ewiflt in the sea 
And the w-awp and the bungling bee. 

If you dXngle a worm 
With « wiggly squirm 

You might catoh a oiiickadetFdee.

lies it i# ne 
to lise a small brueh to get Hie 

mm the corners.I fr
ya «weep from you, keeping the 
close to the duut, and give «hurt 

Than when Hie dust Ini# lieen 
collected in the dustpan, go over the 
carpet with a patent carpet «weeper. 
Finally, dip a cloth in tepid water and 
ammonia, w ring it out a# 
and then wipe the ear|iet 
This will freshen the carfiet in a wonder
ful way.

The room should air for at least half 
tied. ’

dust Hie furniture.

'klV

dry as possible, 
with the cloth. If# strange, but the apples -and p<ws 

Live in houses with carpets and chairs, 
go rolling around 
a rollicking sound 

And come humping and thumping 
down stairs.

We know we will be with Christ for
ever when we know he Is with us now. 

Method# are many, principles are few, 
Methods often vary, principles never

They
With

ir, so that the dust is finally set- 
lleinove all the due' sheet# and

Ladies’ Home Journal. do.

r—
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TOOKE’S SHIRTS Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grand Trunk
Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

ami do nut forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
* Ine quality Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Hamllnl on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Win- Net Bids.

MONTREAL
8. jo a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 

day») 445 p m. (daily), 7.10 
' p.m. (Week days) R. J. TOOKE, 500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

4-45 p m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

$•35 a.m., 1t.50A.rn., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Point*.

11.56 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITSPRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD Are in every res|»eet a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every |>mmd. 
A trial will convince.

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

»

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON S BISCUI S

Paper Cover, Z5 Canli, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cent,, 
Postpaid.

THE DRINK HABITPERCY M. BUTTLKll,
City Pansenger and Ticket Agent. 

Unwell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Oenl StwmiHhlp Agency

"The keynote of the convention watt loyalty to 
Cod and the Church. Its imwt noticeable feature 
was not sise, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly: nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and exteui|M>re, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

Htrtdd mnd FrubyUr.

Thoroughly Cured by the Fitly. 
Treatment nothing U-tter 

in the World.
CANADIAN

PACIFIC
Kev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St.

K., has agreed to answer quest
ions— he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident in .

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL* TX 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b S.U am. ; b « 20 p.m,
VIA SHORT LINE FROM GEN 

TRAL STATION.
a i eo am; b X46 am; a X» 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m| e §.» p.m 
BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL

MONTE, ARNPRIOR. REN
FREW. AND PEMBROKE 
FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 am; b Ml am; a HI 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m 

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

Presbyterlin Board of Publloition
Philadelphie Witherspoon Building

New York. 160 Fifth Avenue FITTZ CURE COLodi,. 1,1, Uea.1 
Ch'«So. 1,1 KMipi 1...

Cti, MM Tdnmph A*.. 
*Mb "U, 160 ream, Avt, N.

P.O. Bo* 214, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’SKOOTENA Y FRUIT LANDS
For an lec Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon '’one

Choice tracts from ten acre* to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow I jukes, Slocan 
I,ake, and in the subdistricts known as Nakuap, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

GATES& HODGSON
Succcswire to Walker's

0BO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 41 Spark» St

General Steamship Agency.
Sparks Street. Phone 750

MORRISON S TOLL I ACTON
New York and Ottawa 

Line
Trains Leave Central Station T.M 

a.tn. and 4.» p.m 
And arrive at the following Sta

llone Dally except Sunday:—

6.47 p.m 
6.M p.m.

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE 

P.O. Box 44a
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Nelson, B.C. ISSUED BY

JOHfa M. M. DUFF,
Ministers. Teachers, . . . , 
Students © Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L’A U R O P
(TME DAWN)

lo7 St. James Street andS.M am 
».* am 
U H p.m 
4.40 p.m

11* P.m. Tupper Lake • * a.m. 
«.IT p.m Albany.
*.* p.m New York City 116 am.
6* p.m Syracuse 4.46 a.m.
7* p.m Rochester
*0 p m Buffalo
i raina arrive at Cental Station 

11.90 am and «K p m. Mixed 
train frem Ann and Nicholas St., 
dally eaeept Sunday. Leaves 1.00 
a.m., arrives L06 p.m.

Ticket Office, « Sparks St. aad 
Central Statlen. Phene U er IIN

Flnek
Cornwall 
Klngsten. 1.41
Toronto «10 am.

49 Créeront Street,

MONTREAL PUF

6.10 a.m.
“ST. AUGUSTINE "

(BEOISTEBED)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, la Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F.TO. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,

BRANTFORD. ONT.
Maaufaelurers aad Propriété»

A clean, iicwev, un-to-date Family Pa|>er, 
edited with care ancl written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

X* am.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor, 

17 BLEUKY STREET, 
ta Ike U S. $1.*

MONTR. 4L
•ar and Ui Montreal, by mail fl.M

»

_ ___ ______________
; • - :



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN1G

xâliêÊ&xG. E- Kingsbury 4%4% Capital hid Up. CUM

. • m oo

Syiopiii of Cmdlii North-PURE ICE
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS

Money Deposiied with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

' subject to cheque.

loot.
N0MESTE40 REGUUTIONI

* NY even-numberrd section of 
Dominion I .ends In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26. not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over I* years 
of ago, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 160 acres, more 
or 1

THE INTEREST IS CONFOUNDED QUARTERLYOffice—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Street*, Ottawa, Out.

delivery. Phono 085 The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE BIDS., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Money to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

Far Bent

—
? itry must be 

the applicant 
Henry or 
letrlct in

Application for ent 
In person by 

Dominion ï,and 
gene y for the die 

the land la si'4% s A

by proxy,
at any Agency on > 
tion* by the father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

4%addressedSJKALKD TENDERS, 
to the undersign* 

dotted " Tender for Supplying 
Coal for the Dominion Buildings,* 
will he received at this office until 

m. on Monday, August 24, 
19UR, for the supply of Coni for the 
Public Buildings throughout the 
Dominion.

Combined specification and 
of tender can he obtain! 
application at this office.

Persons tendering 
s will not 
e on the

tuate. Bn 
may, however, he mi— 

certain condl-

itry
ade5

THE KELSEY HEATING SYSTEM DUTIES. - (!) 
months* residence upon 
tlvatlon of the land In 
%nr three vearw.

(2) A homesteader may. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not less than eighty (80) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of his 
homestead. He may alao do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner- 
shir In land will not meet thla re
quirement.

(*> A homesteader Intending to 
perform hie residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself muet 
notify the agent for the district of 

h Intention.

At least alx 
and cul-

each year

fled
ired

are notl
he considered 
printed form 

d with their
that tender 
unless mad 
supplied, and 
actual airmail

panted by 
a charter

Minister

amount
h,% forfeited If the person le 
decline to ente»- Into a contract 
wh"n rnVed unon to do so, or If 
hn fill to r<)m*>1e*e the work con- 
tr'ifed for. If the tenter he not 
ornent ml the cheque will he re

tender must tie nccom- 
nn accepted cheque on 

ed hank, made payable 
der of the Honourable the 
of Public 1

niler wh'chof the te will

W. W. PORT,
does not hind 

e lowest or any
The Department 

Iferlf to accept th< 
lender.

One of the reasons why the Kelsey can de
liver more warm air than any other Heating 
System is based on the construction of the 
y.ig gag Heat Tubes or Sections.
The zig zag tubes have great heating surface.
They arc very heavy and easily retain the heat a 

long time.
They warm large volumes of air in se|>arate currents. 
They can be capped in groups to heat distant rooms. 
They arc corrugated and deflect the air from side 

to side thoroughly warming it 
They are the means whereby the Kelsey has three 

times as great an area of heating surface as any 
other heater.

Rlam and estimates famished by our Heating Engineers.

of the Minister of theDeputy 
Interior.

publication 
will not bn

N.B.—Unauthorised 
of this advertisement 
paid for.

Py Order.
R. r. DFBROCHERB. 

Asst. Secret
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, July IB. V*W.
spa pern will not be paid 

for this advertisement If they In
sert It without authority 
Deportment.

Ottawa River Navlg’n Co.
from the Mall Line Steamers.

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL.
Shooting Rapide.

Steamer leaves Queen's Wharf 
dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.10 
am., with passengers for Mont
real.

F.xcurelons to Qrenvtlle 
days. Thursdays, and Sat 
60 cents

To Montebello every week day.

(SEALED TENDERS, addressed 
O to the undersigned, and en- 
-l-r-e-l Tender (or Supplying Coal 
for tin- Public Bull'UnKH, Ottawii 
«■III be welvoil lit thi. «(Be. until
13-1 p m. nn Friday, July ,”*• 
for the supply of coal for the Pub
lic niilldlngs. Ottawa.

3 sold during 1889 32,000 in use 1908.
Highest award at the Columbian Kxposition, 

Chicago 1893.
Direct Contracts taken. Results guaranteed 

Our Kelsey Book free. Send post card.
50c

Steamer ** Victoria " for Thurso 
and way porta, leaves at 4 *>.m.Comb inai «lecWcatlon an.l l.n- 

der can be obtained at this office, 
where all necessary Information 
mn be had on application.

THE JAMES SMART 
MFG, CO. LIMITED.

Brockville, Ont.

Ticket offices:—Ottawa Despatch 
and Agency Co., 76 Sparks Street; 
Oeo Duncan, 42 Sparks Street; A. 
H. Javirs, 1B7 Baak Street; Queen ■ 
Wharf (Telephone 242).

Winnipeg, Man.

SHrCissrSFs
tuai signatures of tenderers.

Each tender must be accompanied 
hy an accepted cheque on n char
tered hank for the sum of p.m

He Works, which will l*e forfeited 
If the person tendering decline to 
enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. 
Tf ttie tender he not accepted the 
cheque will he returned.

The Department does not hind It
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender

WHY * TRUST COMPANYTHE QUEBEC BANK
le the most desirable Executor, Admla- 
etrator. Guardian and Trustee :

" II Is perpetual and reepoaeMe 
and eavee the trouble, rlek and 
expense of frequent! changée la 
administration.**

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822. 
HEAD nmnt, QVKHKV

13.600,000
1800,000
1,000,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Heat

BOARD OP DIRK*TOR*!

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 RichmondestSt. W,

Time. Mclkiuoxi-u (tenoral Manager.
By Order,

B. -C. DRSROCHERS.
Asst. Secretary. 

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. July 21, UN*, 

s will not

BRANCHES
Quebec ML Peter HI. Thetford^Mlne Que. Ht. Gtorpv, Beauce

VlûtoiStliS tiue*r Quebec’Ht.k Kochi' Vorouto OnC^Sl 
Henry, Que. Montreal, HL James HL Three Hirers, Que. 
Shaweneaan Kalla Que. Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, OnL Slur 

Mi, Onthe paid for 
ent If they Insert 
irlty from the Dell without 

nt.

idvertl HooUand. New 
North America,

Agents- Ixmdon, England, Bank of 
York, V- S. A. Agent* Bank of Brttiab 
Hknover National Bank of the RspubUrI-a i t me


